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Sidney i-e-elected its first 
mayor on Saturday, following a 
campaign which pitted Incumbent 
Arthur W. Freeman against for­
mer municipal clerk Alfred W, 
Sharp and local furniture dealer 
Dudley Johnson.
Mr. Freeman collected 667 
votes, Mr. Sharp 252, and Mr. 
Johnson 51.
The major contest, between 
Mayor Freeman and Mr. Sharp, 
had been labelled a grudge fight. 
Heart of the battle was the fact 
. that Mr. Sharp, former municipal 
clerk for 14 years, had been 
retired by Sidney council about a 
year ago.
By far the secondary fight 
in the Sidney contest was that of 
the six men struggling for two 
vacant Sidney council seats.
Incumbents J.E. Bosher and 
H.E. Rasmussen decided not to 
run again. Mr. Bosher stated 
ten years’ service- - the length of 
time he had been on council— 
was long enough, and Mr. Ras­
mussen has a growing number of
business responsibilities.
Winners of the aldermanic con­
test were L.T. Wadhams and 
Stanley H. Dear. Running against 
them were hopefuls H.H. Perry, 
W.J. Larnick, L.R, Christian and 
Bernard Ethier.
Mr. Wadhams picked up 381 
votes, Mr. Dear 377; the others 
at final count placed as follows: 
Perry, 367, Larnick 271;Christ­
ian, 242; and Ethier, 126.
Total vote was 987 out of a 
total 1,784 eligible a percent­
age of 55.3.
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Saanich school trustees met 
long and anxiously last Monday 
evening to discuss policy follow­
ing defeat of a $554,800 supple­
mentary referendum at the polls 
'•last Saturday;-^
Discussions were held incom- 
; mittee and ho firm decision was 
made, but it is cleat that om ot 
two alternatives must be fol­
lowed, said board chairman Mrs.
: Nora Lindsay:?eitiier thereto
kindergarten classes because 
they are occupying space that 
can be no longer spared, said 
Mrs, Lindsay. The position is 
particularly acute at Sidney and 
Sansbury elementary? schools, 
she noted.
The ? completion of ? activity 
rooms will be? arrested, as wili; 
be the completipn j of? coto 
play areas that are planned. ?The; 
Sdevelopmeht or schpolfgrounds
: -
5be; ahiearly application to;'die - And playing-fields must stop fbr; 
-department of education for sane- lack of funds, and the provision 
put the referendum again of inside incinerators recom- 
tp? t^ board ? mended ?: iby ; the? : Metropplito
may accept Saturday’s decision Bbard/Of: Health will not be pos- 
and carry on with the flinds in sible,
/-' hand;; on - a? strictly? emergency; ;;; Dilemma pf the Board is ;iinore 
?-'.??basis. '??'-::.;::'.;perplexihg''because?it;is?not'per-
In the latter event it willprob- mitted te transfer funds from 
ably be necessary to discontinue ' one sanctioned purpose to another
‘ more urgent use. ^
roirai?i0iD
1
Some further observations on 
the poor condition of the Dolphin 
Road bypass were offered by 
D.A. Petrie in a letter read to 
Nortli Saanich council last Mon­
day. The writer referred to 
ankle-deep mud and damage to 
cars, and characterized the sur­
face as a “positive disgrace."
"I drove over it each day for 
the past two weeks. It Is not 
pleasant, but I got there." com- 
monted Reeve J.B. Cumming. Ho 
said that gi'avol Is regularly 
applied, but witJi the conditions 
that have prevailed it is inev­
itably lost In the mud.
Public works chairman, Counr 
clUor P.C. .Xdams said that It 
is oxpoctod the now grade 
bo completed In a week.
;In the four municipalities com­
prising Saanich School District, 
Sidney was alone in recording a 
majority of negative votes. In 
rural Saanich the referendum 
was approved, but polls in Cent­
ral and North Saanich failed to 
provide the necessary GO per 
cent maprity. The combined 
affirmative vote averaged at56.4 
per cent.'
Of all the schools in the Dist­
rict it is Sidney elementary which 
would benefit most from funds 
to be raised by Die referendum, 
said Mrs. Lindsay. She finds it 
Ironic that Sidney was the area 
where there was minimum .sup­
port.
The work necessary at Sidney 
includes tiie provision of a com­
plete classroom, the floor, 
colling and walls of the activity 
vdom.yltalwushroomaccom-
(Contlmiod on Pago 10) ;
Nortli Saanich council last 
Monday voted to seek legal op­
inion in reference to the appli­
cation of A.G. Gilmore, 9191 
Rideau Ave. for permission to 
run sheep or a limited number 
of cattle on his six acre prop­
erty. It was said also that in 
any event it would be necessai-y 
to ascertain the consentof neigh­
bors. The applicant also re­
quested a kennel licence.
The property situated between 
Canora and PatriciaBayHighway 
would be fenced, said Mr. Gil­
more in a letter, and no dogs 
would be permitted to run at 
large. It was submitted Uiat 
the proposal would lead to a 
greatly improved appearance of 
the property.
Noting that the property is at 
present zoned for residential use. 
Councillor T.C M. Davis queried 
whether it would be practical to 
rezone it back to rural classific­
ation.
Four incumberifs Reforried 
in Big North
REEVE CUMMING
The customs and excise branch 
of the Federal Department of 
National Revenue reports the 
?? following traffic passing through 
the;Port of Sidney for the .month 
;? ending December 1, 1967: V:
A total of 360 autos, bearing 
?;? a total of 717;;passengers ?camie 
? through; of ?the autos, 60;?were 
: Canadian and 300 were foreign;
' of the passengers, 165 were Can­
adian and 552 were foreign.
In addition, two Canadian and 
three? foreign ?:yachts used ? the? 
? ?port ; facilities, “earing seven; 
Canadian passengers and six for­
eign passengei’s.
V There were 223 foot passeng­
ers, 41 of which were Canadian 
and 182 of which were foreign;
S. H. DEAR
V A total of 2,376 air passengers' 
passed through, together with 103 
commercial aircraft in? and 104 
commercial aircraft out, Private 
aircraft in numhorod 23 , and pri­
vate foreign aircraft out 
numbered 48.
Mot©rists. As;ked; To; Aid 
P a r k i n g C o n g e st i on? ?:
North Saanich’s intensive mu­
nicipal election campaign came to 
a climax on Saturday evening 
when Returning Officer M, W. E, 
Allen announced that all four 
incumbents had been returned to 
office for new two year terms.
Elected were Reeve J.B. Gum­
ming along with Councillors Mrs. 
Nell Horth, D. R. Cook and T.
C, M. Davis. The reeve ran ahead 
of his adversary, Dr. A, B.Nash, 
by about two-to-one during the 
ballot count. Mrs. Horth emer­
ged decisively at the head of toe 
councillor poll, followed by Mr. 
Cook and Mr. Davis, Defeated 
were contenders Col. H. J. Lake 
and H.A. Taylor, P. Eng.
The school referendum was en­
dorsed by 576 voters and rejec­
ted by 504. In the school vote 39 
ballots were rejected and six 
were spoiled.
Following table shows result 
of the balloting; incumbents be­
ing indicated by*;
Reeve vote:
*Cumming . .... • •
Nash . . .... . .
Councillor vote:
?'*Horth?,'^: ■ •.,? ;"'7' ::.;707;;




In the reeve vote, 14 ballots 
were rejected and one spoiled. 
In the councillor vote; 25 were 
rejected and two;spoiled.
The North Saanich poll; atr
tracted far more voters than ever 
before in toe municipality’s his­
tory, although only about 50 per 
cent of toe eligible 2,324 voters 
attended. A total of 1,170 bal­
lots were cast, an impressive 
gain over the 947 cast a few weeks 
ago in the amalgamation referen­
dum, which was itself a record 
in number of votes cast.
Voting was heavy during toe 
morning and an impressive num­
ber arrived at the polls just be­
fore they were officially closed 
at 8 p.m.
The returning officer had his 
staff well organized and the coun­
ting proceeded with despatch. It 
was soon apparent that all incum­
bents had dravln far ahead of their 
opponents and this trend con­
tinued until the last ballot was
counted. Defeated candidates all 
appeared at the municipal hall to 
extend congratulations to the win­
ners.
To The Review on Monday?; 
Reeve Cumming expressed his 
pleasure at the confidence shown 
by toe electorate in the four 
members of the 1967 council who 
sought re-election. “We will 
continue to work in the best in­
terests of our municipality,” he 
declared.
One North Saanich elector who 
was unable to vote on Saturday 
because he was in Ottawa, tele­
phoned from the Canadian capi­
tal on Sunday to congratulate 
Reeve Cumming. He was David 
Groos, M.P, for Victoria, who 
owns a residence in North Saa- 






Work? will begin forthwith on 
the addition to ? the Sidney muni­
cipal building, Which win contain 
e xpaiided offices of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.
:? Sidney Mayor A;W. Freeman; 
Tuesday announced the granting 
of the contract to E.J'. Hunter; 
and 'Sons, Ltd., of? 322 John St.,? 
Victoria.; The comply had siib-? 
mitted the lowest bid of seven 
tenders^: in the amountbf$25,954?.;
“Of this amount," said the 
, nSaybr, |“the ;tcwn is;?to
$20,000, which will be ?paid for ;? 
by rental from the R.C.M.P. 
and the District of North Saanich. , 
The remainder is recoverable 
under the winter works pro­
gram."
Of the original tender, $730 
was sliaved off during a meeting 
with the architect, when some 
minor? fixtures were ghiodified^
fSi
Tenders for the addittoh were; 
opened at a specialcouncilmeet­
ing held Thursday, November 16.,
Motori.sts will be a.skod to co­
operate by not parking ior exces­
sive periods of lime in Sidney’s 
com Tiercial area during the busy 
pre-CbrlstiTias ,SGa.son.
Mayor A.W. Froonv.in and Sgt. 
H. Cbamlnu's of the R.C.M P,
, jointly Issued the following state- 
inenl on Monday:
'•A number of complaints have 
been received that liuslness 
people are leaving Iboir cars 
parked In the restricted areas for 
extended period.s wbicli Is roduc- 
tng parking factlliieH for the n.so 
of the general public, In the 
Interest f4 the communlly and to"
of Beacon Avenue to two bour.s 
m.iximiimi and the area imnnnll- 
aleiy adjacent to the post offlco 
Is restricted to lOmlnutes'park- 
Ing from 0 a.m, lb 6 p.in
“II is hoped that the bustnoss 
people will co-oporate at Ibis 
time of the year by parking away 
from die iMislne.ss area as much 
as pos,sible, Parking signs liave 
been in,stalled In all the two 
hour zones from 1st to 5tli 
,Rlroets.
? '‘Froe parking Is available at 
the municipal parking lot and It 
bas boon Indicated that the A.N, 
and ? A.F. ? Association has ho
create more parking apacosdur- objection to Ihs parking lot being 
ing the Cbrislmas porlod, the used (lining; the restricted
?NewcomGrs;tbthe?areac)f Sid­
ney and Nor th;Saanlch“ur Ing: the 
month of November are; listed:
M r? ah(i M rs ? J. Woods and daugh- ; 
;ter,?:;kenya;V; Mr. 4and7::Mrs. ;'J. 
Kilpatrick, Belth, Ayshlrb, Scot-;? 
land; Mr. and Mrs? R.A; Seahin, ; 
Queshel, B.C;; Mr. andjMrs; A.
?; Fowler, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs.?
? M. Mackayi, Dunbarton, Toronto,
?;Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. J, Futter 
and family, Onterlo. ;^? ? : ?^
; Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Huggard, 
Winnipeg, Man.; Mr. and Mrs. 
DC Stephens and son, Comox, 
V?!.; Mr. and Mrs, J. Powlcli, 
and daughters, Halifax, N,S,; Mr. 
and Mrs. C, Hunter, Calgary, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. S.H, Bent-?: 
ley, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. A.G. 
Borboiy; St. Hulwrt, t^ueboc.
Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Barry and 
family, Toronto; Mr, and Mrs. 
Ovens and family, Birmingham, 
England; Mr. and Mrs. F.T. Bu-' 
chlnskl and daughters, Toronlo;
M r. and Mrs. W. Heyer and fam­
ily, Victoria; Miss A.N. Carp- 
entler and Mr. Carpentter, Oalc 
Lake, Manltobu; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Davis and son, Oak Bay, B.C.
The Welcome Wagon service; 
Is very active in tills district. 
At any time if any reader knows 
of ?u lU'w family lit iliR area, the 
Welcome Wagon reproseiitntlvb 
will be pleased to ?(rill. " Simply 
telephone 050-2478.
PLAN CONTROL
?? After ;?? exarhinihg ?cbrrespbn-i??
dence relating to thriappllcriten ?
of Deep Cove Chalet Ltd. to 
inriali a sewage disposal system;?? 
North Saanich council last Mon- ? 
resolved to “forward? the ?day
(:OCNCII.I,OR DAVIS
’I'own of Sidney parking tty-law tiini^s.
1
Otto change lh council TOGfirosontatlon resulted In the?Conlrnl 
Sftankh? municipal olections Inst Saturday. .Sttanlchten biuslnoss-
man Percy Lazarz secured too sociond InrROSt totol of votes In (ho 
rtoU houded by Councillor Philip Bonn. Councillor C.W. Molltird 
was olocted to his tourto torm of“fflco to the exclusion of Itteum- 
bont Harold "Andrew, ???'?':?'" .:??;
? Making his first bid for public office, W.E. Clnynrds was « close 
fourth In the ntandlngs;
One seat on toe Board of Snanich School District was In conten­
tion, with incumltent trustee Vernon A. Beaumont reslsting the 
cliallengo of contestant Lnnnic King Leo,
Saanich School District supplementary roforondum failed te gain 
tho required GO per cent majority by a narrow margin.









will: bo? onforcod as of 9 a,m, BY-LAW PASSED
on Friday, Doc. 15 tod) p.m, tin Sldiioy liy-iaw 320, doallngwith 
Saturday, DorC23, ? ■ ? ?'>'o “h'balion: of Sldnoy, Nortli
“The hy-luw rcstrtetH parking ;SannU:h; and Contra) Saanich Into 
on Boacon Avonuo and on rDad.s one civil c'tnonionf;.Vdistrict, wa.s 
for “no block north and tioiiilr passed Monday ntglil.
?'?:: ■?•:WON’T:APPEAL.";?'??".•■????;
. :7’7"??'.?',.,, North'?-'Sai»nlcli?'??councn.?',lHst
Visitors Monday declined to aKHoclalo too
nnd?Nlrs; .l:n:
Angisles. Wash.) are ‘‘>'j ‘“‘«6toe.Dl«UdcC^
0 ihte home of too hit- hell River urging Premier
Ml
of Piirt
guo.sls; lit The? honu' of toe hit „
ler?s brollwr and slHlcu>in-luw. ■''>6, Beiinotl ,to Tcsunm^^^ to 
Walter Veitcli. P>’OVinelal Prince Rupert ferry
,'V'V', .'';.:'.''??lmrncdliitely.
papers to tlie Pollution Control? : 
Director for review, j Dr. J;L.M. 
Whitbread; senior medical health; 
qfflc er agreed with the; ylew of? 
council’s sewerage? 'study com- ? 
mittee? to toe effect that toe? 
installation should be contingent? 
bn the? creation ^ of , A??sultable 
Improvement district to be ad- J 
mihlstered by the municipality, 
with tho; cost of the operation tp 
be recovered from the?property ?
' to,be'.served. ■; ■?, ??■?;?'?"";-'?:?
“Our experience With mechan­
ical troatmonl facilities operated 
by a private person or company 
has been That in the long run 
they provide nothing but oxtromo 
problems," said Dr. Whitbread.
The Iriferenco was made that 
ultliough the present application 
is designed to primarily serve 
the Deep Cove Chalet, it may bo 
onlurgod to accept sewage from 
uiljaconl prbfiortlos ns a?;muni"; 
clpal enterprise; Subjoftt ip Uio ! 
views oxprossod,? approval in 
concurrcnco with The commllteo ? 
rofiorl was liKllcated,
?? Subsequent?; letter ; 
from Cimeb Englnoorlng Ltd.i 
on liohalf of Tho applicants stat­
ed a willingness to proepod with
fer ownership of the plant and 
site situated on Company pro­
perty east of Chalet Road and 
south of Tatlow road to muni­
cipal ownership on cpmpletlqh?? 
of the installation.
Project proposals provide for 
a treatment of sufficient capacIty??; 
to; serye a mariihunv? 500 people^? 
the efflyant to be discharged by ?
plastic pipe into deep water south 
of Moses Point,
“Would this be the answer 
fbr The ?whole?Debp Cove area?’! 
enquired Councillor J.H, Wll- 
.son,
“This could very well be,"




logical report for the week ending 
Dec. 10, furnished by the Do­
minion Expprlmontal Station. 
Maximum tom. (DoeV 10)——55 
Minimum tern. (DocT 7)—---37 
MInlmum on tho grons-——“28
; 1067?,; Pifoclpl triion;?-—“-"“33,4?; ^ 
Sunahino (hourn)————2,3 
SIDNEY
Supplied by too Motoorolonicri 
dlvldlon, Department of Tranu- ? 
port? for the wqcH q itdlngDoc. lO,?? 
Maximum tom,(Doc. l0)-“-*""57 ? 






llib plan subjoot to certain stlpu- ' 
laiions rolatliig to qasomonis, f 





Council “ tlireo sentsi
• Philip Bonn 
Porey Lwearz
• ChtorteiD MoHnrd 
Wmiam Clay«wdfl
* Harold Andrew ^
, . AlboiTHemrirei'.t?, ,
Sclwdl Truutoe. ono Bonti





Forcontage affirmotlvo!- 53.6 






12'1 , ' ...^ :m .?. ' 521
133 '"^331....... 4H5
?T'?106?'?"?.'??'' 220.;;?.,;?: ??,','157"
197 ..... .,26S,, ,, 446
'?'"" 65?"" 265







It’s one thing to Imvo 
tomilnl project -- hut It 
anotlior thing to BE,ono.
But that T.‘iiirt)cl.sely what Chief 
VVobUy Kllpmi Ik: hlfi own 
Contennlul project. ChiefKUpou, 
who is from Boar River Ite-sorvo 
In Dletiy County, Nova .Scotin, 
arrived in Sldiioy Into last?wook.
Bo'fl Iravolling aboard? ht« 
largo - .slzo ? urhan , bus (jaUod 
“noUtng pohorve",Willihtfi fam­
ily, Objoct of tho trip •■ - vdiloh 
lias carried him from const (o 
cmml (Uirlug this Cciilenuinl Yoaii’ 
— iw to lohilei bettui Unthj»'»
Hitimdlng botwoen Caundn's first
of riiiro associated wilb
Morll) America’s aboriginal days, 
Tho oilier half of Tlio yoldcle l.s 
usod a,‘j sleeping and living quart­
ers.
Amioiig The relics Is a bra.s.H 
and loather licit bearing the ln- 
•slgnla of llie United .Elates A rmv' .s 
soventli Cavalry — tbo roglment? 
? of tlio haughty Custer (who, it 
Ik udw gnulgingly admitted, shot 
tdin.wif i'alliftr than surrondor 
«a cowardly act In Indian eye.s, 
Ttds Is tho reason ho novor lost 
his scalp. No soJf-roiipectlhg 
'ridtfuh W(iuld ? haw? ,RtO''pf'd ,1'? 
take tiie hatr of Taicli anTiHltv-
s|K>iU and 79 rojocted htilloti# in Uio
tnliahilanl.s 
Xianudlaiis. ,
; 'flio liai, lialf of 
inuseum ? — contains
his funeral.
Many llmois throughout his tour 
ot the nation. Chief Kltpou has 
run time and Tlmri again into the 
cliargo That ho Is not an Indlari, 
“noing an Indian is not wliolly 
a blood and race typo of thing,’' 
ho said to The Rovtew. “It lB 
also a npirltiial reality." ;
Ho d Isplayod a pic lit ro of the 
fnmbus author Grey Owl, whoso 
works liUraoted a groat deal of 
aftonllon (luring the 1930s. Grey 
Owl had boon iKirn and ralKOd in? 
England, with tlio name (joorgo.
Wt.RfrldC'IMrtf
KIttKiu, *Hhtt ;lndlanfi of tho orea
a'lul the 'ituiro rocont ".;Tdual,) '■„?' '.,,:■??'■?-??•-—ho',?llvod, accoplod hlmdur'
? ?Ariotoer iri a " .(silver Tiiodta,? oltmr T.c'd medaHion hoarluii the ??'aihTndlnn/’
" ' whlthls aT hoaiTug ',Uia. im“e 'of ?Winfam ^ llkcn“;,y'of The'hte''' 'Prec1d(mr" ';Chtef Kltpou himself pmducml 
a numlior (he Tliird of ?Kngland! yet nu- Konnedy, ?lsmted Miortly after ? a docuritent Tmarlnij: the, ulg*’;
natures of 43 Indian elders, coun« 
cillors and trlboflmen of the Boar 
Rlvbr Rosorvo; It states:
“We the imdorfilgited, being 
councolors ond memlwrs of the 
Boar River Indian band accopl 
Wobay Kltfiou as our Modeolrto 
Chief in his efforts to bolter om’ 
way.'. :Of I. life? - and. 'asstsi ?us in 
finding way's to onlargo our In- 
ioino Ibrough oitr own offorls 
mid enttdomeinls. Chief KRimhi 
'is our jioldor of Our Boyol Iroaly 
medal ? by the concent of Ihe 
Bear nivor Rosoryo cotincll.”
? Tlio?C5ilof notes a tjemondoua 
rosnrii’enoe of Interest in Indian 
culture and Hfo Iri the past couple 



















Doc. Id ?“"■ 11.16,n,m,'“'“**^>"::?l'0*4:?
Doc. 10, ?^' 1.45 'p.m'., .■
Doc. 10 '“•■10.20 p.m. "— 1.4 
Doc. 17 '?”“??'.7.20'«,m,'''""''*‘'
Doe."l7?',~'.l2.05'p,m;"*”?";lM.?:. ...
Doc. 17 -' 2.35 p.m. -— 10.®
.Doc. 17,;;?,";„?ll.00'p,m. 1.®
Doc. 18 -- O.fltt e.m, U.O
Doc. 18 12.80 p.m....... fO’O
..Dec.
Doc. 1« -11.35 p.m, U
Doc. 1,0 - 0.30 a.m,.......l?-.0
Do'er 10'" rii'?'‘ 2,06:pAin;??:'r'?'r???lv»l?i.;:?;???asSi?.
■???:,
bocemlng concerned," ho said;
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SENIOR CITIZENS TEA 50 YEARS MARRIED Dr. Leach Outlines Bask SllillSf Mil’S




The Vblunteer Corps Auxiliary 
to the Silver Threads Service 
Centre held a very successful 
combined tea with home baking, 
novelties, jewelery, knitting, 
sewing and white elephant sale 
December 4 at the Knights of 
Pythias Hall, 4th Street. Guests 
were greeted by the President 
of the Corps W. Villers and 
treasurer, Mrs. J.D. Pearson. 
Mrs. W.H. Greenfield, Director, 
introduced Mr. Villers who then 
welcomed the guests and declared 
the tea officially open at 1:30 
p.m.
The stalls were laden with 
many varied articles and some 
lucky persons will be thrilled 
Christmas morning with a hand 
made gift by our senior citizens. 
During the afternoon guests 
were served a tasty tea convened 
by Mrs. L. Mclllwain assisted 
by several busy members of the 
Corps. Mrs. Mclllwaine’s son 
David made the lovely table dec­
orations and due to his school 
being closed for the day the 
talented David supplied a music­
al background for the afternoon.
In addition to the stalls of 
saleable items, a highlight of 
the affair was the display of 





OFFICE ' FOR VICTORIA, 
, V -flvanco'uver: Island;:
during their classes this past 
year. The ceramics class, in­
structed by Mrs. M.G. Miller 
had an interesting array of pot­
tery in various stages and in­
formation was readily available 
from Mrs. N. Gray. R.G. Bun- 
yard’s oil painting class showed 
several promising “Grandma 
Moses”. Mrs. N.H. Cunning 
was on hand to answer the many 
inquiries. Driftwood designs, 
instructed by Mrs. G. Doran, 
presided over a table showing 
the abundance of beauty that with 
ingenuity and elbow grease much 
can be made from pieces of 
wood washed up on our beaches 
by the tide.
At the door to receive the 
silver collection and to present 
silver ribbons was Mrs, H. 
Seeley, secretary of the Corps. 
Convener of Novelty - Jewelery, 
Mrs. G.M. Williams, Knitting - 
Sewing, Mrs. J. Palmer, White 
Elephant, Mrs. F. Miller.
The Silver Threads Centre re­
alized approximately $155 from 
these stalls which will be used 
towards the deficit of the centre.
A net profit of $78 was real­
ized for the Volunteer Corp.s 
from the door and bake table 
receipts. The bake table was 
convened by Mrs. W.F. Baillie. 
The Auxiliary (Volunteer Corps) 
provides helpers for transporta­
tion, daily afternoon tea and food 
for same, hostesses, entertain­
ment and with their separate 
funds can offer financial assist­
ance to the centre. Many of our 
volunteers are also members 
and all are welcome in both 
cajjacities.
The Centre will have member­
ship renewals for 1968 the second 
week of January. Till then we 
welcome all eligible senior citi­
zens to be our guests at any or 
all of our activities.
Rules In Photography
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Butler, of 9875 Fourth Street, Sidney, Tues­
day celebrated 50 years of married life. Mr. Butler was born at 
Birmingham, England, and Mrs. Butler was born in Cheltenham. 
They were married on December 12, in Kermaria, Saskatchewan, 
which is near Naicam. There are no children.
AUTHORITY WITH TEETH 
NEEDED ON WORLD SCALE
The necessity for an authority 
on a world-wide basis with teeth 
in it to enforce that authority 
was the subject of a talk given 
recently to the Sidney Lions' 
Club.
Speaker was I. R. Burrows, 
a member of the World Federal­
ists of Canada.
“Mankind,” he said, “so far 
has managed to survive all wars, 
including the last world war, 
which caused some 50 million 
deaths.”
He went on to state that there 
was a great unlikeliness that 
mankind could survive the 
horrors of a nuclear war. Such 
an intolerable situation calls for 
a drastic solution, he added.
The solution, suggested Mr. 
Burrows, would be to set up an 
eight-point program including: 
1; the enactment of laws bind­
ing on nations and individuals;
2, the setting up of a world ju­
diciary; 3. the creation of an in­
ternational police force to en­
force the laws; 4. enactment of 
a bill of rights to protect in­
dividuals; 5. enforce universal 
disarmament over a period of 
years; 6, set up a world develop­
ment authority for economic aid; 
7, allow the creation of adequate 
revenue-creating powers; and 8, 
have a realistic voting system, 
replacing the present one-nation- 
one-vote system.
Finally, Mr. Burrows advoca­
ted the adoption by Parliament 
of the ideas, saying only national 
governments have the power to 
implement these ideas.
Dr. W. Leach, late head of the 
botany department of the Uni­
versity of Manitoba and past 
president of the Manitoba Camera 
Club, shov/ed some of his slides 
and gave a most interesting and 
informative address to the 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre at 
their monthly meeting Dec. 4th.
Dr. Leach forcefully demon­
strated the basic rules of com­
position by his choice of slides. 
A picture, which seemed entirely 
satisfactory in its beauty to the 
audience, would be critically dis­
cussed by Dr, Leach; then, by 
showing a further illustration 
of the same subject, revised 
with the correct changes, his 
theories became crystal clear.
The members were also shown 
patterns in colour, for instance a 
picture of a pebble beach with­
out background, the whole taken 
up by the lively colours and 
shapes of the small stones.
Dr, Leach drew a comparison 
between the atmospheric effects
obtainable at the coast and the 
definite, clear lights and shadows 
made possible by the clear air 
of the prairies. In the latter 
a “Centre of Interest” is more 
imperative.
As Dr. Leach ably presented 
rules and guidelines. He proved 
they are helpful in all forms of 
art, making the artists, and the 
viewer, more aware, more criti­




The last general meeting of the 
year for tlie Sunset Riding Club 
was held December 4 at St, John’s 
United Church hall, Deep Cove, 
The Christmas party was ac­
claimed and the ladies of St, 
Paul’s, who had done tiie cook­
ing were praised. The meal 
had been a success despite the 
power failures at the time.
The club’s executive will be 
elected at the next meeting, which 






Major and Mrs. S. S. Penny 
of Land’s End Road, North Saa­
nich entertained recently in Vic­
toria in honor of Miss Yvonne 
Stevenson, sister of Mrs. Pen­
ny, whose book, “Burns and His 
Bonnie Jean”, was recently pub­
lished by Gray’s Publishing Ltd. 
of Sidney. Present at the gath­
ering were Gray Campbell, Miss 
Stevenson’s publisher. Mrs, 
Mary Gibbs arid others from 
this district who assisted the au­
thor. The book isenjoyinga very 
impressive sale in Canada and 
in Scotland.
Wednesday, December 5, 120. 
guests of all ages enjoyed free 
travelogue films presented by 
Aladdin Travel Services Ltd. and 
the local Legion Branch.
Within two and a half hours 
Britain, Ireland and Hawaii were 
visited thorouglily. During the 
intermissions Harvey Currie, 
assisted by Alex Main and Bill 
MacNutt, presented door prizes 
to Mrs. Watson Smith, Herb 
Drew, and Mrs. Burden. Coffee 
and doughnuts were also gra­
ciously served by the Legion 
Ladies,
This is only the first of a 
series of such evenings in which
LOGS IN PARK
The Park Committee report 
at Sidney Council Monday night 
said the local parks are pretty 
well covered by logs as a result 
of the recent heavy storms. Ald­
erman J.E. Bosher, in present­
ing the report, suggested people 
take away as many logs as they 
wanted, “The less v/e have to 
take away, the better,” he chort­
led.
different countries will be visi­
ted. The next showing will be 
January 23, 1968, again in the 
Legion Hall.
BRENDA-LU LADIES’ WEARI
24SS Beacon Ave. Phone 656-3311
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HOURS:
Monday, Dec. 18 9.30 e.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday 9.30 
Saturday, Dec. 23 9.30
a.m. to 8.00 p.m. 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
iv^ICTOBIA: OFFICE r: 
920 Douglas, 
opp; Strathcona Hotel. 
,,::.:LFhone;, 382-7251';;
: Mew{^k' Bay ice ■ 
1503 Wllmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
'..granted,
Application of W.E. German 
for permission to open a ri^t 
ofway was granted by North 
Saanich councillastMonday, sub­
ject to the work being carried 
out to the satisfaction of a re- 
: sponsible municipal official.:
Students::' 
Prefer :Bus
On the motion of Councillor 
Nell Horth last Monday evening; 
Reeve J.B. Cumming and Muni­
cipal Clerk M.W.E. Allen were 
empowered to make arrangement 
for the 1968 inaugural meeting 
of North Saanich council. It 
the intention that the' publicIS
be invited to the function on 
date to be announced later.
S BAKERY
and""'
DELICIOUS PIES and FINE PASTRIES
NOW SERVING SPECIAL LUNCHES DAILY
Freezer Bread Special 
10 - 15 oz. loaves $1.29' lo-24 oz. loaves $2.09
■ , . ..........
Plea for covered areas for the 
stoi'age of - bicycles was put to 
school trustee V.A. Beaumont at 
the Brentwood candidates^ meet- : y \
ing last week. In 1967 more than 250 mil-
“It does not do them any good lion acres had been covered in 
to be left out in the rain all day, the federal-provincial soil sur- 
and repairs are costly,” urged vey of Canada.
Mrs, Burwood.
Trustee Beaumont regretted 
that the provincial government 
allows no money for non-teach­
ing: purposes, adding the grat-: 
uitous information that “once.
^children get to j: 12: or : 13: it T? .: 
hard to : get theiri’ td ride bikes f . 











Monday - Friday 7:45 p.rri. 
Saturday 6.50 plm. & LoO p.m, 
y THUR3.-FRI. -SAT,;: :
SOUHD MECHAiCM CONDlim
AND
C © of rib ut e: :To: Y© u r y.O w n y-S ^ I ety




Fifth 24 Hdur Towing Service
DECy 14-15-16
: Yo urS Cfirisf m
Aloha,
Mixed Nuts
tins Nabob, Fine or Regular,




S H G U L D E R Ml N C E ........... >» »
'FAT'rS':.POULTnY:'.':...:..':y::''' "'""fA"'
Results of North Saanich Dog 
Obedience Club’s beginners gra­
duation, held recently; were as 
follows: highest score and Hud­
son Perpetual trophy was won by 
Mrs, Judy Wallace with Fred.
Second highest score and To- 
kerti Point trophy was won by 
Mrs. Dorothy McRae with Tour- 
rie. The junior cup was won by 
Ronl Thuillicr with Robin. Pas­
sing certificates were awarded 
to Mrs. Ron Evans and Pal; 
Miss Linda Hunt and Rex; Mrs. 
Pownnll and Nooky; Mr, Samp­
son and Tinkerbello; S, Mason 
and Kerry; Mrs, E, Reed wltJi 
Juqul.
At the U'iaLs lield Sunday, Dcs- 
combor 3 with JildgOH D, B, Hud­
son and George Donaldson, Uio 
highest score in trlol and In no­
vice “B” was awarded to Miss 
Irene Coupas with Janet. High- 
ost score in open “A” was won 
; by Mrs, Anno \Vh 1 to and K1 nia; 
and R, Patterson a close runner- 
up, For novice”'A’r Mrs. M,
' Mead with Robin topped Uie scorcV
Other pass ribbons wore pro-y 
: sented to W, Wiper und llarry, 
Miss Brenda Murphy and Twu; 
Mrs, E. Scott and Sally; Mrs,
; .1, Butler and Marcus, and Mrs. 
M, Hanson with Kim.
Greamed Honey Alpha, 4 Lb. Pkg. 59<
Ocean Spray,
Granberry Sauce 14 Oz. tins,
2<^r39'
Niblet, 14 bz. tins 
2 tor
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miOAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 r>.in.
DeceivitX’r meeting of UioShndy 
Creek U.C.W, took tba form of 
a social ovoning. The U.C.W, 
mernl.)et’H and Iholr (piosts wore 
welcomed by Mrs. C,J, CruicH- 
shank, program (fhairman, and 
carol singing was led by Rev. ,1. 
M. Wood.
Two film strips on Japan were 
shown; “ Land of ITijl-san” •'ind, 
"One Half of One Per Corit'', 
These ){?ivo o.\(!oIlont gllmp.ses 
,cT rntHlcrti Japan. ,ToK.vo is now , 
the liirjwsst city in the world 
and Is highly Indnstrlallstod. :
Tea was served by the U.C.W;
A altort moetlng had been field 
before tho social at which nninial 
reiiort!i had hecn presented, Mrs. 
V,A, Boaunaint, president, con­
ducted Uie dovolioiMljwiiod.
This: Christmas giveTheiTi:a 
Growth Savings Certificate. 
it will grow with them.
Decido now !o give thorn tho qift with a futuro— , 
a G'xnvlh Savings CortKIcato! In 0 years, tlioy 11 rocoivo 
: $10,00 tor ovory $7 50 you invest—a onp third Incroaso, 
yChiititmasi Growth Savings Coilificatea are easy to buy, 
available In'donominaUons of $10,00 upwarclsand cash- 
able,at any,limo, Ask about ihorn at any,Commcirco branch.. 




li. JviS(4,. cawt t.yPC UJX*.
CANADIAN IMr^ERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE
1I,I, ,, ' '
.f‘:
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AH EXCELLENT
SUGGESTION
CENTRAL SAANICH TWO NEW 7RUBTBES
B3’ WINDSOK
I went last night to the all 
candidates meeting at the W.I. 
Hall ill Brentwood. There was 
something of nostalgia in it, for 
just a dozen years ago I first 
attended one of these meetings 
as a hopeful aspirant for public 
office, and one, believe me, who 
didn’t know what he was getting 
himself into. Oh, but I was 
young and innocent in those days. 
There was also, I must admit a 
much less creditable reason for 
my going to last night’s meeting. 
It is a never to be forgotten mem­
ory, just how nervous I was on 
that long ago evening. No, ner­
vous is not the right word, down­
right scared is more like it, 
and because of that I now find 
a certain sadistic satisfaction in 
watching otlier candidates writhe 
and squirm.
Mind you, the group up there 
last night proved to be a pretty 
self possessed bunch, not one of 
whom obliged me by trying to 
bolt out of the hall, forgetting 
his speech, or fainting dead away, 
Still, you can’t hope to win every 
meeting and besides, it was all
for free so you mustn’t expect 
too much. Not like that won­
derful evening a few years ago 
when one of the candidates was 
in such a state of terror that his 
supporters had to practically hog 
tie and drag him to the hall and 
up to the microphone. It was a 
real pleasure to watch his palpi­
tations, but alas, now he’s a 
seasoned councillor and when he 
takes the floor it is with a firm 
and confident stride, and his voice 
rings out like a clarion call as 
he demands our votes.
•Another change I noticed was 
in the audience. Maybe it is 
because our population is grow­
ing fast, or maybe it is because 
people have got over the novelty 
of television and are once again 
prepared to turn out to meetings, 
but whatever it was, they cer­
tainly had a full house last night. 
Far different from tlie way it 
used to be, when if you could fill 
half the hall at an all candidates 
meeting you were doing well. 
Mind you, the half hallful you 
got really believed in audience 
and participation, and the ques-
John - Windsor drew attention 
to the shortage of waterfront 
park areas in the Brentwood 
district at the candidates’ meet­
ing in Brentwood Women’s In­
stitute Hall last week.
His view that council might 
with advantage consider ah ap­
proach to secure the old B.C. 
Electric property on Tod Inlet, 
was deemed by Reeve R. Gordon 
Lee “an excellent suggestion.’’
Win In Central Saanich BeENTWOOD
tions they shot v;ere tough and 
pointed. When Bill Taylor, Doc 
Woodward, or the late Vic Virgin 
tossed a query your way, you 
either had to know the facts or 
be good at ducking.
Of course these affairs, apart 
from mere candidate baiting, also 
provide you v/ith some genuine 
nuggets of knowledge. For in­
stance, there was a school board 
man last night, who told the
P. F. BFNN
THE MAPLES STORE
BENVENUTO and KEATING, BRENTWOOD BAY
# Crystal and Cut Glass
# Oriental Imports
# Used Baby Buggies and Cribs
# New and Used China, Glass, Books etc.









meeting that at one small elemen­
tary school, Keating I believe 
it was, the enrollment had gone 
up from 176 in September to 204 
by December. If this phenomenal 
increase reflects the growth rate 
throughout Central Saanicli, t’nen 
I’m afraid it won’t be long before 
our fields and woods completely 
disappear and we turn into one 
big suburb.
Another fact that concerned me 
was with regard to sewage. We 
have a pollution problem, especi­
ally in Brentwood, but so far we 
have been unable to get the Pol­
lution Control Board to approve 
any of our disposal schemes. 
However ! learned last night that 
even if one was approved tomor­
row, it would be quite impossible 
for us to go ahead because of 
the chaotic state of the financial 
market. Money, at least money 
that we and other small muni­
cipalities can afford is just not
available, andapparentlywon’tbe 
for some considerable lime. That 
is, unless the provincial govern­
ment is prepared to step in and 
heip iwith long term low interest 
loans. Frankly I; haven’t much 
hope because they haven’t shown 
much interest'in Other important 
fields such as schools and hos­
pitals, but you: never can tell. 
Maybe sewage will catch their 
fancy. \ Let’sf hope so: before 
this whole; peninsula; begins to 
smell like;a cesspool.;;;; -;:;, 
Tal’King about. senior govern- 
7,mentsEdidAou;n6tice:;ttet:.itern; 
■ ; oh ; how' the: federal authoritiesV 
spend more than $100,000 a year 
on publicity to warn people about 
the dangers of cigaret smoking. 
At the;? same; time it spends;
Mrs. May Robertson of Tor­
onto is spending the winter 
months with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Morrison, 7105 West Saanich 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Slugg- 
ett have returned to their home 
at 6881 West Saanich Road after 
a motor trip to the U.S., visiting 
San Francisco and Reno, Nevada.
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Chan, of 
7154 West Saanich Road are proud 
to annouce the birth of their son, 
Kyman, born December 5th.
P. P. LAZARZ
.ST.ATISTICS
According to statistics in a 
report of the Fire Marshal, the 
District of Central Saanich ex­
tends to approximately 16 square 
miles, and is served by approx­
imately 50 miles of paved and 
improved roads.
Two new trustees were seat­
ed on the board of trustees of 
Saanich School District last 
Saturday.
In North Saanich there was 
no contest. Major C.E.C. Mac- 
Neill having been elected by ac­
clamation.
Central Saanich represent­
ation is unchanged, with incumb­
ent Vernon A. Beaumont defeating 
his challenger Lannie King Yee 
by 548 to 461 votes.
Successor to Trustee Mrs. E. 
P. Thomas representing Saan­
ich municipality is newcomer 
John Armstrong, who with atotal 
of 423 votes headed a slate of 
five candidates. Votes recorded 
for the unsuccessful candidates 
wore as follows; N’els Crane- 
well, 311; Stanley Oakes, 291; 
A.H. Murphy, 192; John Blinko, 
155. Mrs. Thomas did not seek 
re-election.
Voting on Saanich School Dist­
rict supplementary Referendum
No. 10, to provide additional 
funds totalling $554,800 is ap­
pended. The referendum failed 
to gain the necessary 60 per 
cent affirmative percentage: 
CENTRAL SAANICH;
Yes ... 581


















Brentwood Flower & Garden Shop
"When thinking of flowers think of ours’’
ORDER HOW FOR CHRISTNAS ! !
FLOWERS BY WIRE
Poinsettias, Pot .Mums, Azaleas, Cyclamen, Cut Flowers, 
Arrangements, Beautiful Christmas Centrepieces and
corsages.
FREE DELIVERY.





As far back as the 3rd century 
B.C., Greeks were sure that the 
world was round.
YOUR WIUU
Is One of the Most Important Documents You 
Will Ever Execute OUR
We Buy and Seli 
Old Chi na- Si lver . 
Furniture and
Estate Planning Service
will help you plan a will best suited to your 
particular requirements
A booklet answering vital questions relating to Will and 
Estate Planning is vours for the asking- -without obligation 
WRITE UR CALL';':.
We’re all decked out in tinsel and trees, 
shimmering and sparkling with a real Christ­
mas spirit. . .and now to make it possible for 
more leisurely shopping, Eaton’s will; be open 
12 1/2 hours every shopping day, except Sat­
urday. . .so come in now -- you’ll find a. wide' 
selection from which to choose a; gift for ^y ;: 
and every taste.
IS
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
; Phone - 656-3515
MONTREAE TRUST
•'Whole People; Are Imponant"
F; Portloek—Speeia! Repre.senlative 
1057 FORT STREET. VIC I’ORiA 




OPEN 8:00 a. m. to
/ $500;6oo: a year, tb;sub;sidize and 
help farmers growmore tobacco. 
Now ; I: see ho w J pur;; m i xed : up: 




: OPEN THIS SUNDAY 
/DEC;17tli
11 A.M. TO 6
Completo I’O.ST OFFICE .ScM’vicc 
COSMETICS - GIFTS 
PHESCRli’TIONS - FREE DEI.IVERY 
VETERINARY SLl’lM,IKS 
MYDJtO - TELEPHONE- \VATEHBI1,.I.S
CHARGE IT! it's SO handy.
PHONE 479-1614
:;:;R0Y:AI OAK’ FHAR'M
West Saanich Road A Pal Bay Highway
O p o n D a 11 y 9 A ■ M. Y O 913 0 P,M / 
Excopl Sunday 2 - 6 P.M.
COPP’REN SMORE 
Coffee House and 
Dining Room 
At The Ferry Dock 
Brentwood Bay/ 
Phone 652-1616
'TUES. - SA'CMO a.m: - 8 p.m,| 






M.V. MILL BAY 
Leave.s Brent wood every tmur, 
from 7:30 a.rn. to 6;30 p.m. 
Lc.i.. .M.n B.i,. t .1 r;, houi, 
from 8;00 a.m. to 7,’00 p.m. 
Suiulay.s unci HtilldHy.s-Exlra
1,0 ayi.'5 n r(Mlt woo(I a 17:3 0 p. in. 
■'.anil .H:30'p,in//'’';//'':,,.' ■
















Would like to take this opportunity to 
wish ono and all
A 'Very Merry Ghristmas 
an (d A B ri gh t An d H appy 
:” /’’ISTe'w :Year :,
L,;:,
■i ; ‘ ;
;:(C.O>V;');LB/





Break fa St Delight ib
SIDE BACON








VO 5 HAIR SPRAY ;
;:;Rtoui/Aa::*ii89/PR;|ldli .
■■/L
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Munidpal Elections
5 YEARS AGO
Community college to provide 
vocational training on apprent­
iceship level for students in 
Saanich, Sooke and Greater Vic­
toria School Districts is to be 
investigated by the board of 
trustees in Saanich School Dist­
rict.
The library referendum in Sid­
ney on Thursday, Dec. 6, gained 
a majority of 57 per cent. No 
conclusive answer to the refer­
endum has yet been made. The 
final decision will be made by 
the provincial government.
Tenders have been called 
by the provincial government for 
the installation of lighting syst­
ems on Patricia Bay Highway 
at McTavisli Road and Beacon 
Ave.'
One of Sidney’s bustling bus­
inesses is Sidney Sporting Goods, 
recently taken over by the Shaw 
family.
“We formed this business with 
the greatest of possible assets,” 
says store manager Dave Shaw. 
“That is a mutual respect and 
liking for each other, a necessity 
for any family business.”
David is manager of the store; 
he’s the one you're niost likely 
to deal with at any given moment. 
However, other members of the 
clan help out, too.
There’s Doug, who has just 
completed his bachelor’s degree 
in biology; he’s the authority 
on all high school sports. And 
there’s John, who has his bach­
elor’s degree in physics. Both 
studied at the University of Sask­
atchewan in Saskatoon. John is 
also a professional skin diver
JACK SHAW
and has his black belt in judo.
Head ot the family operation 
is Jack Shaw, a former-Air Force 
pilot, who is now associated with 
the Victoria Flying Club.
“We are sure the business will 
succeed," David said, “because.
after living in all parts of Can­
ada, as'we have done, we can 
see no place more likely to grow 
and develop than this most at- 
tractiveregion.”
The store had been operated 
as a fisherman’s supply centre 
for 15 years previously by Bob 
Shelton.
Because of the many superior 
lines handled in the store, it has 
become the foremost sporting 
goods and bicycle repair shop 
in the entire peninsula.
•'•'There’s a comprehensive 
supply of fishing gear required 
for this area,” David said, “and 
we've also got a good selection 
of tliose wacky new high-rise 
‘hustler’ bikes for the kids,” 
he added.
“Currently, we have a good 
stock of Christmas toys and 
gifts,’' he concluded.
Skunk was once more valuable 
than mink, says the SwanRiver, 
Man., Star and Times in its Oct. 
19, 1967 Issue. Fur Company 
records from Fort Felly for 




Skunk . . ......
Mink . . . . . ...
$11.68 
. $4,28 
. . ,68C 
. . .44C
DAVID SHAW
side as a Councillor in the Muni­
cipality of North Saanich. Be­
cause of the many brickbats and
BBOEEStileBaSB
occasional bouquets that come 
our way I often wonder why any­
one takes public office. Maybe 
it is the warm feeling that the 
trust of so many people is placed 
in one. I sincerely hope and 
shall certainly endeavour to 
justify that trust for the next 
two years.
DOUGLAS R. COOK 
1990 Bazan Bay Rd.
RRl.
^CHURCHES
Electors of the Saanich Peninsula are pretty 
well satisfied with the municipal government they 
have enjoyed during the past year. This was in­
dicated in heavy balloting on Saturday when every 
incumbent who sought re-election was returned 
to office with the exception of one in Central 
Saanich. The sole member of last year’s council 
who failed in his bid for re-election was veteran 
Harold Andrew of Brentwood. He bowed to new­
comer Percy Lazarz, young Central Saanich busi­
nessman who came close to being elected last 
'7year.';;A'
Also in Central Saanich, veterans Philip Benn 
and G; W. Mollard were returned to their council 
seats for additional two year terms/ election 
in the mbre southerly nrunicipality^ quiet
and the turnout oT electors was satisfactory.
In Sidney, the electorate again roundly endorsed 
the candidature of incumbent Mayor A. W. Freeman 
over hia Dudley John­
son. Sidney’s first mayor was last elected two 
/years ago in a landslide vote. He is entitled to 
feel that the electors have strongly supported his 
record of service since that time.
No incumbent sought re-election as councillor 
in Sidney. Both candidates who were elected, 
L. T. Wahams and S. H. Dear, had never before 
entered the municipal race. Both will make a real 
contribution to Sidney’s municipal life, we are con­
fident. Candidates who failed in their election bids 
included H. H. Perry, W. J. Larnick, L. R. Chris­
tian and Bernard Ethier. They have much to 
commend them, for offering their services and 
should be encouraged to , try again in later elec­
tions. ,
Forecasts of many jpolitical observers in North 
Saanich were confirmed when every incumbent was 
returned to office for new two-year termfj. Reeve 
J. B. Cumming’s candidature was roundly endorsed 
by tlie electors. He had been under fire for allegedly 
failing to carry out the wishes of residents of 
the municipality—but the electors expressed their 
confidence in overwhelming numbers. Again Coun­
cillor Nell Horth headed the polls with Coun­
cillors D. R. Cook and T. C. M. Davis close be­
hind, Two candidates who failed to gain election, 
Col. H. J. Lake and H. A. Taylor, both made 
good shovdngs.
One long time resident of North Saanich of­
fered a comment to The Review Uiis week. His 
view may have merit. He contends that no small 
municipality can ever become a single entity so 
long as four different ratepayers’ associations 
are active as pressure groups. A single rate­
payers* body may be of assistance to a council 
in governing a municipality. But four would appear 
to 0 b^ too many. His suggestion is wortlV 
‘ ;:/3consi«iering.
10 YEARS AGO
No employee of Central Saan­
ich i.s covered by insurance while 
on the job. Councillors of the 
municipality were startled to 
learn this on Monday evening, 
when Fire Chief Vic Heal called 
for a medical inspection for 
members of the volunteer fire 
, department.
Special Christmas Eve serv­
ice will be offered by two boats 
of Gulf Islands Ferry Co., The 
Review v/as informed this week 
by Gavin C. Mouat, of Ganges, 
president of the company.
The two-week job of number­
ing every house in Central Saan­
ich will be finished next week. 
The number is being carried out 
in accordance with the plan de­
veloped by the Capit'al Region
Planning Board, which provides
for a uniform system.
i ett e r s To T he Ed it or
SINCERE THANKS 
.May I, through the medium of
25 YEARS AGO
The nation-wide appeal of the' 
LO.U.E., requesting books for 
the libraries of the arrried forces, 
met with a’generous local re- 
' spouse 'last / Saturday.; "when ; 
Ganges chapter, after solicit­
ing the support of members and 
' other island residents, organized 
:iy a tea : at G^ges Inn, where a; 
^: wonderful ;; collection J of books; 
were; received for shipment.:
: Some 62: articles, including
scarves, tuck-ins,; socks and
CONGR.ATUL.-ATIO.NS 
9502 Ardmore Drive,
R. R. 2. .Sidney, B.C. 
December 11. 1967 
As Oie defeated candidate for 
Reeve in the recent election in 
North Saanich, may 1 be allowed 
space in your columns lo congra­
tulate those who were elected.
I wish them well in carrying 
out their responsibilities.
The excellent turnout of the 
electors must be gratifying to 
all concerned and. if for noother 
reason, this alone made a con­
test worthwhile.
It gives me pleasure to take 
this opportunily to express my 
thanks to those who supported 
me. many of whom worked very 
hard on my behalf. I am indeed 
grateful to all of them.
9502 Ardmore Dr.
R;R. 2, Sidney.
ed with such sincere and dedi­
cated gentlemen as Dr. Nash, 
Mr. T.C..M. Davis and Colonel 
H.J. Lake. One has only to work 
with them to realize what an 
asset tiiey are to our community.
To our Council, L extend my 
very best wishes for a success­
ful tour of duty during the next 
two years.
H.A. TAYLOR, P. ENG. 
8650 Aidous Terrace,
Saanlchton.
your paper extend my sincere 
thanks to all who supported me 
campaign-wise and at the polls.
Furthermore 1 would like to 
congratulate The Review on its 
excellent coverage of the recent 
local elections.
TEDCLAY.ARDS 
1217 Mount Newton Cross Rd., 
Saanichton. B.C.
E PR ESSES TH AN KS
yyGRATEFUL;. ; ; .
I please allowedMay : ;be  to 
convey to the electorate of Sid­
ney my sincere gratitude for their 
continuedy support ;and -the con^y 
fidence .shown by re-cHecting rhe 
for a further term yas 'Mayor, 
y y I -wasyextremelyyp 'With ,
the' increased number of ballots 
yeasty butyl feel thiit wcC? can clp 
a lot better.
1 am indebted to the many 
iyeh me: en-; 
“ CO u r age men t;. du r ing: the - pas t; few; 
weeks and to those who ha-^'e
Dear Sir:
May I be granted the courtesy 
of your paper please to say my 
thanks in public.
I am truly gi'ateful to all those 
who supported me in the recent 
Municipal elections inNorthSaa- 
nich. gi ving so generously of their 
encouragement and hard work.
I thank them and all those who 
gave me their yoxe at, the p<xll.
I would also like to Thank 
Those who did ruit agree;wilh. or 
support me. but \yho gave of thei r 
lime U) listen to my ideas. yV ;
':■/;'■CnyjyijAivE,
1 1080 Chalet Rd.v y 
;TLR. ■ 1,'Sidney.,;.',/'y:-- T,
EXPRESSES TH.'ANKS 
I will appreciate the use of 
your columns to express my 
gratitude to those whose unself­
ish efforts rriade possible my re- 
election to the council.
The good turn-out of voters on 
Saturday was gratifying. Interest 
and vigilance are essential to 
the survival of the democratic 
form of government.
Thanks also to The Review for 




North Saanich Parish 
.Anglican - Episcopal 
Canon F. A'au^an-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev, K. M, King, Ass’t
i«aaaaaa rx.mo ■ RAB a RR.R.RltR a « a ■ B
Dec. 17 Advent 3
■ aaBBBat>aaaj»£t.'aaa»aaB R.'tjguuLa a
ST, ANDREW’S - SIDNEY
■•BBBBaaBBa
Holy Communion — 8:00 a.m. 
(No Sunday School, and no 
Morning Prayer service) 
Family Candlelight 
Service 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday...................9:00 a.m
■ ••••aaBBaa a a a aaa a Ria.xJll a
HOLY TRR'flTY - PAT BAY
iMaaBaaaai.<«9aaMaaaaaBaa«aaaBaaart&
Holy Communion --- 8:00 a.m. 
Confirmation Service 11:00 a.m
\Sunday School-------11:00 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 15th,
7:00 p.m. Class 
7:30 p.m. Teenagers 
and Children.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET. 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible Glass 10:00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper 11:30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Dec, 17 
Mr. Geo. Collier of Sidney
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
‘ ‘ Howr long halt ye between . 
two opinions, if the Lord be 
God follow hirn.’T Kings 18-21
• WARM FEELING ' t ;
; With you permission I would 
Tike to take -advantage of your 
• ‘Letters to the Editor’’ to thank; 
all those who on the 9th of 
December placed Theiry trust in 
my judgement and ability to pre-
/;Wilo>iers,imade’^'Tneipbei^::Of::^-p
the Vesuvius Bayy:Branchyandyy;«;i;::v„;y;,;yTyT::y,,i.W;ki: A 
those of :the Ganges Unit have
recently been forwarded by the workeci on my belvalf in making:;'; 
latter to Red Cross headquart- rt^cent campaign such a suc-
ers in Victoria. cess
The mandate that 1 have re-
yi 45^;Y ceived indicates that Sidney is *
GOSPEL CHUPCH
FIFTH ST. 2 BLOCKS N BEACON AVE. 




: Phone 652-2194 
Dec. 17th. Advent III
ST. STEPHEN’S
Carol Service -—— .11:30 a.m. 
ST.;-MARY’S '7
Holy Communion -— 9:00 a.m. 
Carol Service ----- 10:00 a.m,
5
yyThe usual Mount 
. party;-was held lastyWbdhesday y 
/yening, but oh accountof the: 
bad weatlier only a small cro'wd 
attended. Tour; tables being oc­
cupied.';':;C/;';vy';y/; ;'y;,'y ;/'■
; y 'VeryTittle' business was trans­
acted at the Board of Trade 
meeting held last Tue.sday oven- 
; ing. Owing to tlie inclement 
weather,; tlie; attendance ;was noty 
';,yery.Targe.,;;y'';
Sidne/v Hotel was advertising'; 
loom and board ;at the rate of 
XlO Xer; week. Japanese or­
anges were 69 cents a box: The; 
Auditorium Ttiealre was playing 
“Polly of tile Follies’/ starring 
Constance Talmadge. Admission 
was 30 cent.s for adults and 15 
centsTor children.
iyy.y TT; “■ y ;;;on ythe yrighbiCpurseyahd;:;!;: shall- y; 
Newton card continue;^ recommend to cbuhciL,
and; work - tor ' those; things: that J 
are in They genefal i interest ofy 
the;comniuriity,;y:;;
; I would like ' to thank all the; ■ 
A.ldermenyof the present council 
and to the majority of candidates;. 
who have encouraged and sup­
ported ; me ; at this time, and to 
the Sidney Review for their cov­




10:00 a.m. - Sunday School / 
n:06 dym: 3 Whive Gifts & Missionary Service
7:00 p.m.; - '/The Ghristmas Message” ^
THE; BIB LE SPE AKS TO. 'YOU
Sunday Dec. 17,
' 9; 15 a.m.
C“Fun 1410- k.c.




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 ,
Manse - - — - 656-1930 
Sunday, Dec. 17 
ST.■■ PAUL’S 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service ————11:00 a.in.
ST. JOHN’S - DEEP GOVE 
Service -——— 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 
: Manse. y' .:.652-2748 : y 
. SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road,
Family Service and 
Sunday School -—--‘9:45 a.rn 
BRENTWOOT) 7162 w: Saanich 
Rd,
Family Service and Ciiurch y 
School -—rr----- 11:1^:a.niy
C KRISTIAN SCIENCE:;' 
;; RADIO SERIES
SPECIAL I.WTTATION TO TIIF; PARENT'S AND FRIENDS
Meditation
(FROM EVERY DAY)
School Referendum R E M E M B F. H A' O U R F HI l-i N D
Read; Gene.sis 40:1-
Failure of the !j»500i000 supplementary referen­
dum at tlie polls Iasi Saturday is an enigma 
to thpy toustees of Sdan District, and
nriay yet prove^^^ to^^ in tlie side of the
elector ate.
That die funds provided; for the tliree -year 
program by tlie reforenduno of two years ago have 
proved insufficient to complete 
then saiictibnod is demonstrably duo to ah aggre- 
"'gatioh''ofhnthedictable‘;factbr8,";;'/';''"^
In no way may trustees bo faulted for failing 
to predict die imfth’tunate consequences of a pro- 
long<id strllto/ the significant rise in wages, die 
risen cost of materials and the unprecedented 
soaring of land values. Industry and tho private 
individual have boon snared in the same net. 
Indeed, deficit budgotihg has become fashionable 
at die highest level of government.
voters approved the supple­
mentary reforondurn, but not the required fiO per 
cfont* Only in rural Saanich municipality was die 
' requisite majority fordiconhng. In Sidney the 
of conRont was at its lowest ebb.
APPRECIATIVE 
.\iay I tlu'ougii tho moUium of 
your nowspuper, oxpros.s my .sln- 
coro approciiition to all those who 
.suppeu'tod mo ill the recent North 
Saanich oloction.
The .spontaneous response and 
good wisho.s from .so many good 
friends througliont the campaign 
proved to bo most heart­
warming.
I look lorv^aid lo set viiig llii’ 
<iomnuinliy us a Councillor Tor 
another two years and shall con-; 
tliine to moot all ]irohleiiis with 
, llib ;,sanie;;u!ibiaspd; aiiU/air ap-'; 
;; proaclj;, as I: )iayiv (ton»;<;:in Tlio ;, 
; '.'past.: /■
With' oy'ery ;;Boo'd ;.wlsli.:To'h;Ti'.'
'(Ii'pamiv;\vtile;h;: >■>'>' Christmas atid Happy New'' ;y
oviM’-nigld;; ho:; ;; 'Yo*U',iio .evol'yonp in Nohli Saan- ,,/'
y Joseph sympulliizod" sin’oerply:;
Willi |iis lollfiw-pnsonors.Tyiion 
lie loarnod tliat tiioy wi're troub­
led Oil ay (‘mint oi 
tiiov liad (iroaint (ivoi -niHiot 
'dii'oc’toil TInMn 'wisely,;;
niadi? onO; riypiiyst (if Tln'T'iitler, y;;y' NELLTIOU’l'H i,MRS, H.O.y 
wlniiu* dream, lio/taiiTiUorpi'elod.', IW’h/Uoop Covo- l/md, '
Tie asked, *'Renn'mkei'; niy;;wiip;ri /R.R.liRldnoyyy"
: lt'si:aU;;bo:woU_;wiUi;thee,;;',;^.An.l/.;.^..;T
da> aflor day, as Josopli \von j would appreciate space In 
::;ulH.ut::hls y<hitios, :lu> expire ed .V y-^
To rocoivo; SOUK?; token nl;Tns 
friend’s t’oni'Mnl'raiico and liitor- 
; fidshon. y' Tlieii, ,ttie ;nnpalatablo
''Hnanleh'’trustcbR*''aro'joft'" with ■ a large'"numl»r
Sooner or Inter the money must bo found to com
audiorizod projects Started iHit uncomi^
tnitii T'orood Itr-adt' upon his mind, 
that he had iieon lorgotten. Bill,
If: j|o .was (llsaiipolnti'd in inan, 
lit! , clung the : more closely To 
God. And Tie did not trust in 
:valn, for by a clialn ol wonder­
ful td'ovidences ;God In'ought him 
out of prison, 'and diil better 
for him tlian could have. Peon 
done i>y (liio ctiief butlor .
; ; It' Is rofreslilng to turn; from 
;; the': (aihiro 'and; forgoKiilnbss 'oi':/,:; 
man, to iIk:; cunstaimy ami I'aith- ^ 
lllllieos (d God. . “lie alddeti'i
yiHir paiH'r to llumk, tin 
: iR the SldiWy I nited Div. l hoc-: 
cer’:' KRim' (18 ' years . 'old)' : tlie' 
following sponsors for their nn- 
anelal help in purclm.sing equlp- 
nient for the team! Bub Slitide 
of Shade Bros. lloatinK; Mr, and 
Mrs, Stan Clark of Clark Bros. 
Boat Works) Mr. and Mrs,Thorne 
of Thorne’s Electric iTd.; and 
llarry'Haij^i'.""'';;
M so a fiiwc I a I Jiol,c of th anlui 
to Dave Shaw of Sidney .Sporllrig 
Tioewis for his valuable 
.'■'■ance,' , '
.■yyy y.y:::', ,:*tiE(':ii{fiE LAtNG; 
Mnnaper,''''
BEST WlFlir
iniiiiful'*. Ho cannot proniiso: May I, throuBb your columns,




: lias: ii.ski‘d ii,s;To roinonilihr Him ' pobpii) in North .k'aanlrh who sup 
by observing tim .sacramcfni . .ported nip in th« rocent numicipal 
wldchUb iwH lippblntod. Let us" oiodtton. > I slric«l’'»:ily appreciate 
' imt (ail tiv keep tryst wSih Him their confidence In rno. 
at His Holy table. J am very proud to have work'
Foursq'Uare 
el Chu
Fifth St„ 2 Blocks. N, 
Beacon Ave. y 
Rev, Irene Smith 
656-3216
SERVIC,ES ''...Ty'U;.:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Tl;00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m, 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting
Tues, 7:30 p.m
2335 Beacon;Avenue, Sidney. 
ReVi B.T, Harrison 
Phone 656-2297
“Christ died for our 
sins according to tlie 
Scriptures”
1 Cor. 15:3
9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Sunday School 
Program ‘M.et 'There Be Lig^it”
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer
A Friendly Welcome
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Rev.F, R. Fleming, I’astor.
Phono 656-2545 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 n.m.
Eviirigclistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and Bible 
Study R;00 p.rn,
Friday - A'oung Peoples 
Servico 8:00 p.m.
; IT’Ing your Ericnds to our i
Friendly Cliurch and vmrship 
with us.',.''




Sabbath School 9:30 a.rn. 
Preaching Service 11;00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare- Tues,
1:30,p.m.'"'
Prayer .Service - Wed,
; 7;30' p.m.'" '
'•The Voice Of Prophocy” 
Sundays on the following 
; Radio StotionD
KIRO, 9.00 ».30 a.m) ’
; -VISrrORS WELCOME-
CATHOtlC CHURCHES
FATIIEB W. MUDGK ■ 
I’iiONE 656-1700
//:'Sun'day:.'Mass''es:'
SIDNEY - ST. ELIX ADETH’S 
llrtl Street 9{30 a.m, 5:15 p.m. 
BREN IAVOOD - OUR LADY 
OF THE A.SKUMPTION 
7720 W. Snnnich Rd,




SEUVICE - (I a.m.
Sunday School -TO a.m.
REV. A.F, OTKE
478-4480
Throe Funeral Ohapols dedicated 
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REVfEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY




SAND - GRAVEL — ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER















For People Who Care 




Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. Oldfield
ROYAL OAK GR9-1884
FROM PRiMAlfY !.INF. WORK 
TO SM.ALl. RF.R.-MRS
For a local 
Electrical Contractor
Call .JOHN l.ORFNV.EX for 




BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 

















BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







will build you an 

















Exterior or Interior Painting 




2423 Malaview - SUinoy 
Extorior, Intorior PalnlitiE
FREE ESTIMATES - C5C-«52i)
M.'"J.;’Sutherland'
Jnlorior Decor.,Cabinet ,l).laker
■ V.\A;,APAPERnANCINO:L ' / 










TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
":,R«)pniritd & j.Overhiiult'id by 
Goyttnunonl. C o r 11 f I o d 
■/ TociiiilchinL ; ' L;
' Mnwher? Floc'tmnic nniiil
P.O. H(DX 101,,liroiitwood
;/;,*»hono’:652-2045,,„




Government certified tecli- 
nician with 30 years ex­
perience in Electronic. 
Maintenance and Repairs.
, ESTIMATES GWEN 







P.O. Box 613 656-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery > Assoc. Tand United 
/ "Florists of Canada. .
;Flowers for All Occasiohs
Sidney Florist 
Si Garden Shop
YFloraT work that T shows 
That T personal touciiY 
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Y Sidney B.C. 
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




Atmosphere of Real Hosr)italuy 
rModerate.Rates;. ,,
















































HOUSEKEEPING AND SLEEP- 
ing rooms. Reasonable rates.
Sparlings
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD,, SIDNEY 
— Flioiie 656-1580 —
P.O. Bo.\ 1089
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Tliis 3 bedroom Grove Crescont 
home fit.y the bill. Livingroout 
for a grand p'iano. Dining room 
and kitclien for familv tiinners. 
l-'idl basement for work.sho|i. 
(Double doors) and clnldren's 
I'day area. IXniblo Gai'tige. Only 
S22,900.
HOY'S BICYCLE. GOOD CON- 
ilition. 8 - 10 y(';ir.s. $15; Gii'l’s 
toy sewing machine, as new. 
0 50-'2944. 49-2
Plione 652-2780. 41-TF
WEILER AVE. iy4 ACRES
2 .SETS 700 A 14 USED tSNOW 
tires at $10 per set. Good 
condiUon. Plione 477-1124. 50-2
COM I-'OR T At L Y FURNISHED 
cabin on North Pender, fully 
insulated power, running water, 
frig. etc. .Suit active retired 










HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET .MET.\L 
Hot .-Mr & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH .ST., Sidney, B.C 
'Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
Notary Public
"I'wo stall li.irn on 1 3/4 acres 
.irahle land.d-'iiily fenced. Wuter- 
.si'wt'r - busline. Suit 
$0,700.
llOl.l.Y TREKS. COME : AND 
dir, your own. $3.00 - $7.50. 
Glenstrae Hollv I'lirin. 9145 
Mainw.iring. 050-3008. •10-4
RENT HOME V.ACANCY AT 
Shoreacres, One lovely bright 
room, sea view. Good food and 







POTTi-’.lCS TICK WHEEL. PRO- 
I'l'ssionally built. 050-1509.50-1
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Re-covering-Sainples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROU-SSEU
Free Estimitets - 050-2127 
10051 McDonald Park Road
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Sash and Door 
r-’rames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & .-Xnderson - C5G-J134
WATER WELLS






9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C 
056-4432 - 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - store F ixtures 
Church I-'urniture a Speciality 
Free Estimati'S 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’S In Wood We Can Do It''
Satellite Industries Ltd
.-Ml Kinds of Welding 
(Trnamental Iron Work
.Marine Tanks - Boat I'iltings 
Made to Order
Tool and r/quipmeni 
Rentals:, :






PH ON E 3 83-7942
SANDS
FUNLRAL (;:1IA1N£L
Fuurtti .street. .Sidne,\ - 05(5-29:52
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
TheMemurial Chapel of Chimes 
QEADRA and NOKTH PARK Sts. 
/ Victoria. B;C. 383-7511
Sidney Realty Ltd.
A GARDEN IN i:DEN 
Even altltuiigii your name iiiav 
not l)i‘ .-Vdain (ir F'.ve. this nu>il- 
ern two-bodroom home on 3/10 
of .111 .icl'e IS suro to tempt 
you. l.iicated in tiuiet Edon 
Place in Sidiuyv. this well built 
house iiicliidi-.s a built, in range 
and Oven in tiu' siiaciotis kitch­
en. a Roman tile jtrick lireiihice 
and loads o! cuplioards. 'riii'ro 
i.s also adililioiial iiccoiiiiiiodalioii 
ill till' warm drv lia.seinont. (Tilly 
a miiuile or two from Van hsle 
Marina. .-V 7 1 .■ 2", mortgage
can he .i.ssumed.' I'llll I’rico 
$21.000.. 
siunf:y
Dining an'U with smi view is one 
t>f the eiijovaltle features of this 
conitoriahli' 2 bedroom lionu' ori
Conipleft'U niodt'rii, .iiid enjoy­
ing a breatlitaking view this one 
bedroom home has an itletil kit- 
cliPii. a den. large ntilitv. part 
basement, greenlioti.se, garage 
and woi'k.shop. Only $26,800.
REGISTERED MIN. D.-\SHSI!UND 
imps. 656-3496 between 6-8 
p.m.
EVENTIDE REST HOME IN 
Sidney lias vacancy for couple, 
ladies or gentlemen. Large TV 
room. Phone 656-1561. 49-2






ONE OR TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Sidney. Urgent. Box B, 
Review. 49-tf
.■\ most attractivi' lioiiK' in till' 
village, with two bedrooms. New 
wiring, pliiml'ing. roof, and rt'- 
Stliccoed. Netnls some work 
iiiside. Good buy ai $10,500 
wit'i terms: :






(Tver 1 acre, kivi'ly wooded lot. 
lirivi'wav and house e.xoavation 
(-.onipleted. Piptdh water and pow­
er laid on. Near Swartz Bay 
on Curtei.s Point. $9,000.
14 PIECES 2“ X 12“ X 24; 
two oil heaters; one oil- lifter 
pump; one water well pump and 
pressure tank; one wood and coal 
range; small deep freeze; all 
reasonaVily priced. EV3-7831.
■■50-E /
CL.A.SSICAL AND JAZZ GUITAR 
instruction. Beginners - any 







\VALNUT DINING TABLE, 46 x 
37 inches, extends to 58 inches, 
four matclung chairs. Very good 
condition. I 656-2657. 50-1
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, RENT- 
als, special student rates, pick 
up and delivery. Call John 
Barnes, 385-3471. - 46-tf
CALL NOW!
clesei! end Street only, 3 lilocks 
fruit! post olfice. Livingrooni 
with lie.itolater lireplace. Gar- 










FRESH KILLED, GRAIN FED 
pork, 140 - 150 lbs. average. 
450 lb. The finest pork you 
have ever 'tasted. Glamorgan 
; Farm 656-2807. 50-tf: ■ /
BRIGHT SHORTIE goats AND 
cape stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from neckpieces. Highest re­











/20 YEARS EXPERIENCE :
Free Estim.ite.s Culouiv 
Consultation 




FOR YOUR BUCK ”
;2v!!locksarpiii I'ost ;i,)fficoT;f--oniEi
dilbi'k'from iicwshopping centre--/ 
/2^ !i.odr(ioiiVs/E)ii’ight //iit'i‘acti\'t/ 
kitchen- -sheltered ' iVatioc ■ tit 
ri’iii'--iiif-e Avorkshoji / and ; at- 
taclied ,garage.;' Electric lipatirig 
/ - VV' r \ (;o 111 lo r til bio II I?-; n -t i ri ‘d 
;:/-oU|ile,; '$12,900 / //' y- ;
1968 Dodge Pick-up SWARTX HAY
Optometrists




9a.m. - 12 iioon, 1 (i.in,- 5p.m 
Tuesday to Saturday . 
Optometrist in Attondance 
Wedne.sday.s and Saturday,s 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Bt'ucon .Vvonue - 050-2713
Complete; Willi Big;, 0 I-degim- 3; 
Sjieed,nil :S\ ncliro t ran.silli.ssieii, ,; 
.spare wheel ,'aud tire ('hoico, 
light or beav,'. duly, suspidtsioii. 
4-w.ii,‘ llas([,ierV baekup; ,Ute,s,; 
guargos for aitiinetei' -1fie 1 wafer 
and oil, / Choice'/III/ .wide.or 
narrow ■■ 0 1 *'2' oi- 8" bn.x cliofi'e 
of j I /extei-ior ./colours and: 5 
interior : coinbin.iiions./ Give, 
Marsli a call at ’ ;
NATIONAL
CHRYSLER DODGE
384-8174 819 Yates St.
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury SaU’s and Service 
//,/;/, /'/" MArcrulsiM's/:, ■: / 
New and UsedMotor.s 
-Phone 650-2(565 anytluie "" 
Harold l)tMis - 97('iH Third SI-
Manager/, /.e ;; Sidney, B.C.
995.00/




MhltnjfiS aikl:Ui)h(.iIst(BX//; // 
Mamii'aeture'and Renovaiion 
2714 Quadra St, - VlclbrliL BiC
Dangerous
'I' t:c!i',s, cost' inouoy',when 
;(11(’y g(E(Iu'oiig 11 yoIfr 1 lOti.so.. 
All aiiprat.sal will not co.st 
you ufiytlilug, ,/
Wiw not phone
/ ,;Proprle(.ar!; I.ew AVriglii //
' AutliorlzcMl' ageiii for ccdli'C- 
' lion unddellveryof AirCamida'; 
Ml/; Express, and/’Air' Cargo/ 
betweon / Sidney and Airport,
piioju/Jor FivsEServkbf :
','L PHONE;656-2242/k',,,
9818 Fourth St. ' Sidney
-- Courteous Service ■
SibNEY AUTO SALES
i)775 Tlb.SE
MHOSS KliOM Sl.KUGS / 
1903/ consul 4 (ir. , / 1095.0() 
1955,'dhikd;:dn/;,. h A 195.00 
1961/ I'etlgeot 4(j3 , ,; ; ;7,!)5,0t)
1960/' Karuian Clliiu; 
ll)5:i , Aiisilu A40 /;
1954 Hilliuaii Sedan 
195H Austin A55 
]957 An/lin lleuley
1955 , ./Aeplier ,4 dr. /
19150 /Vatixluill ,4 df;
I 95'/ !>lj inoiitJi -Ldr V8 ;, •500,00,,,
' M'902//g'.M.('/.0',/2, ton'•WUli;,^5'',;': ,//■
. low/tMiiipi'i / . ' ;i395,00 ;;
i.OO
(litie acre <m lugliet'/ground with' / 
si'fi view/ Built , ipi’;/a ,,higher ,// 
standiiril 'of; (lomfort and/ ploa- 
saiit living. Higli /(';dass kitchen 
'with,/modern tiualilv eiiiiipmen! 
-■2 .sjiaciou.s lii'dr(;ioni.s-/-douhle 
:|ilnmbiiig; -/ I.arge ' living ; room ' 
and sundeek placed; to, take full 
advaiilagi'; of view/:; l.'ower,level. 
:is jit'idf'i'nly iiiiislied:;aiid can bV* 
iisi'd a.s a .separale .sellfoiifiiined 
;,unit. $45,000'--'; Tei’iiis; /;; , /,;
I■.XPI^.RIM1^;NTAI. FARM. AREA '
2 ' adjacmit treed / loi.s suilaliU' 
for A'/LA .(.111 easti'rii;,slo|ie of .Mi. 
Newinn. Ahulei'ately priced/ at 
$4.500'ea'c|i.:
FLor rental ,investineiili lii’/ eoui- 
;; forlidde lioiii"./ 2 Bedroom nrid- 
ei ii home 111 bist grinviii.g, new 
/ ilevolopeuieiit ^.irea; • On .‘sewer 
.and w.ili'r. $I i .OOO.ieriih'i.




; /PIIONF: 650-2622 
W.D. • MlicLoori —050-2001
Adela Place Treed Lot
/70:'X/150 iu/quiet doiid-enti Street 
On ewc'i' and wtitim' ' /; //,;
$4,000
Geo r g © - H'cr w:g r|l'
J.H. WiHTTO.ME W CO. LTD.
388-4271 65^-2976
;/39 INCH //SINGLE MATTRESS, 
/nearly/ neyv. / $20;/ metal,; single / 
/ bed; $5; L ady' s bowl ing/ shoes, 
new, size 7, $3100; platform rdck- 
/er; lounge/.(.hair/ Phone*656- 
;/;4489. 50-1 '
/NEW AND OLD ROOF -APPLIED. 
Repairs a specialty. Free esti­
mates. 24 hour service. 652-
,2358 /k , /■'■50-1/;:/'/'; ';■/ '////'•■'-''''
/ M O ON E/Y’/; the/ BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24tf
///PAULINEI’S HANDICRAFT ,ORI-l 
;? ginah; hand crafted gifts from 
509 to $50. Beacon Ave. opposite
'//Pcikt'/Office. -////':''■'■';/' '"/' 50-2/
POLSON• S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rptayatirig,/plowing, blade /wprk;; 





BtDOK EXCHANGE NOW OPEN 
at Sidney Billiards. 39-t£
F(u- Reial Estate On: , / 
The Saanich Peninsula'
SIDNEY; SCHOOL CHRISTMAS 
concert, Sanscha Hallj Thursday, 
Dec,/ 21,: 7:30 p.m. /Tickets ;75y, 
/Eh^mentary school children and 
ifre-sctioolers free. // 49-3
,' 1' 1 an 1 e'y'Agencles a'' ,„/t---";," :':":y..;/——:
SAANICHTON//:/ / COMMUNITY 
;Cjiib /Christmas “500'’ Turkey 
R(*al F',.stat(>;Mortgag'es,Insurance Cani Piirty, /Agricultural Hall,
F'riday,; December 15, 8/p.m.'
"ca!i/.B,o,B\:H,ggy;e;;
/ ■/; ^'//;;/h,:'/;l-Ad'/'/
CHAIN - SAW WORK,/ TREE 
Falling; wood cutting. Topping, 
free ; estimates. / Phone GR9- 
7166 or EV2-95951 191! / ' // ' ■• ///?}!
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
S i di C lean - Upl , Ray Bowco t^
656-1920. 24tf
Office; 385-7761/Res.:; 650-2587 Turkey pi'izdsr b’h’bolas. : 49-2
FIRST TSARTLIP SCOUTS WILL 
sidi Chri.s'iuias ti'ees tU Scout 
Hall. Siiiney, commencing' Dec- 
/ t'ltilierV 1 5e / ' ' ; / : '/ / ; '49-2
CENTRAL .SAANICH VOLUN- 
Leor Firemeirs Now Vcar’.s Eve 
Dunce, .Saanlchton Agricnltural 








v5:;/'lf"'y''>u,,ltuvf ,':a' (','.ir/f(,»r,:.sah/''Ye 
,\viH gladly 'lake il.oii 1 uii.Mgu- 
iiient aud/try.; tfi .seli it lor /'«''• /
.' H you lU'ft thinKing.Hboui a new 
/(nil" . (d • any kllid/ plbaso drop ;fu 
/ipfd talk it (ivi'i',» No oLdigatlou,,
BRf BVN;-;/ i'GG! 




''//,i-dl,' ; - /;/,'
.40' INCH.' '"MOEi'ATT'd AUTO-
math'' sKK't,'',/ ; ' ; 652-1051,/
/'L'"-'" ,50-1 ■■!-//y^
iVIIITi;/ d.E(il!()llNHENS. .45
ccnlH eacli, rite oiikfj Poultry
Farm, Downev Rond, 49-1,f
T h e I d ea I G h r i st mas G ift 
For the Whole Family
' Vfi I'daiid ' h'l'ii'i'ni '/iwa.v frotn
till/ fiiiMb' and luistle..' Be retidy'
,/li>r; dll' hiiig >uuimi'r ahead build 
early, (mu (if these (dicit.’epfoii-/
’(■rib’.s imiy he,pisi right for .vou,.
South Pender Island 
Bedwell Harbour Area
1.7 I .e'ri' -,/iiiiirnv. Ill H tcct'wai- 
erireidagi': Sandy cove. Good
nioorage., • Maimiliceut views,
Bi’aittitul siitm.v locaiiou. Approx,
;24.') ft'el 'U' Cowlami Ifoad,
A Ueii'l ;iiiVe,sl!ii(‘Ul at $10,500.
Savory Island
/rwii' : wfi((^riroit( //lois./ Apiu’px,
:j0„/‘-/ , 231 ,each, l,,ovidy sandy 
bi'ach ,M;at;iiifl('eiit views,/Su*ep 
bank fii/waler, Idi-al/slinimer/
InHiM,' . Idealion;/or: liiddimClU'dp-"' NIDNH V'-DHll.DMlFiABTH CON-
‘ci'ly
HANDYMAN FOR THOSE ODD 
Jobs tliat never goCdoncf! Paint­
ing, ropiiiring, etc. G0G-414G.







CLEAN UP YARDS, JUNK HAUL- 
od away, po.st hole.s dug, fence.s 
iniilt, and clialn saw work. Phono 
G52-1769i 49-4;
BOOK EXCHANGE. BUY - .SELL 
- Trade. 9948 - 4th St. 11,0, 
Munger, Prop, / 4R-tf
O A.I’.O. CHRLS'I'MA.S IJINNFIU. 
Few (ickel.s still avallahle. Phone 
R, Thomjisoii 650-1723 or Mr.s, 
Briggs 656-17:10. '// // /iTO-l;
• •5oo';',avihht/'a^»h,';CR'ibuage,';:/ 
DeCeifiiii'/i' J'kj ;',ft/p.iir/;
'l I al l,r';''''/, S|''((»hs( li’ed/'.hy,;, J'>y (hi a'lts' ^ 
Sisters.,,, , l/vncyhody/, wtdeotno./
■/:50'-i* ;///,:,/
STEVE'S LANDSCAPING. COM” 
pl(3te lanilscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and foiling, / 
fnill (reo and ro.so jjnining andj 
.spraying, 2293/Malavlow Aveyi, 
l>t|one 650-3332; 4/- 9 p.m/ 24(f
MiivaiiiiMnniNMm
.WANTED,
VO PNG liAl) Y WISIIE8 STORE
•W()rlf.;:,::;,5(i56kl903.'/,,//:, ,/•■;/;/50-1/
•5
Kxcelleiii:,:,value, 'at $2,200//l<B'etTO,'eveiA'Tinh^(litya('t('d:uo«ip ':;;-;-^-~-^^
HI.:; ll,,.; KUlsme|i:,";Hmdlll Cenlre. /;’.■/' ''■C/'.'y.y”
Sliiiioy or iioar. Clounlng, patn(«,;;;/ 
', ,•' ,://„;//h’g, .ineet' lhe:publlf!.';Own'Tnins":':',:';;:














RP/IKCT Pl,,ASTIC BAGS; WKl.l.,: 
siiiiod, lid' home trt'ezor.s,; 5 lb.s, 
$2.25,' Saturday 10 ,(<> 12 nooir^ 
only. /EUr'haiimi'jr liidustrles. 





2372 Helicon Ave.. Sidney,
"/■'', :'4H.






■ 1*AR,'('LV FCI<NiSHI';D;/ SELF -; 
;eoaiained i>.»(c|ii,rjpr .slilto, - liow 
ren(, Sieady • tenant; (leslrod./, 
'6n('!-4150/ "/ "'50-1/ ,
;OLD',;.SC'RAP','',G50-'2409.::/^3tf"‘,:
':,WANTED}'"/OLD,::RlFLEa.,'P!ST:-/'!;//: 
' olfi; Flasks, Swords and Bay -,, / 
/onets o(c.|i for coHttctlian. ph«mo
ONE I.ARGE ClIESTFdiF'lELD
'DMALl; BIKES /, AND TRIKES,: 
nver(.ei'js tiirycles. ;■ $5.oo,/up/ 
d/peif iill ten. diBa-hOl 1, 5b’2;




'! /''Sorvlcns./ ■" ' "
•'//'/AUTvC"- LIKE - FIRE '■
Officfi■ .Residence
385.1621/'/ ../':'' : 656«'222a
Dgn’s Delivery
PHO'N'E'656-2912 
,i, M , R'ckldcui/e (,56*2795




‘F'ln'ivicc ,’md yRove nil 
,l'5urnor Service/ ^''''/"/: 
'; Fini'incing
9751 Fll'Bi $,(„ Eldney, B.C.
?ho,.« 65(7 Ibd
Fveliini.;.*. f;.7ii.27dl
RCA TV 4N ;u(it,d) CONDI- 
linn; BaHue R.ed ;iml/C'h'itl'i('>s 
Clpsift; .shippc'i' dnll .ind //('aso,. 
(;5;,!-2M9. :' 50-1, : , , '
chair, rf-u|ihols(ered. 9948 -4(h
St. .Sidney. 4’(-t/f
/ "BLACK HA WK RAl'DFR "B1CV-" 
. '(do,/'dike: new, /■ (;50»3iu;0,
';/,'7//,•so-r
Fd?!':l/ - rmCKFN FFR'ni l/KR ^ 
'You dniui. 'i'ho; Cii'iks' I'ouUry 
Farm, Downey ilnad, ,; 2(ifl z;
DLW'ALT/iU.A(,.''K AN1,>,DECKl’d't' 
riidtal arnf saw ' nir 'tnecil' shnidy 
ijlke n(,‘Vv/ wills Dado ja*t, .sandfiig 
di’fim/, and, hJades, ;, $195,
' Id a n av', c/iV; 27 Ql, TO/d.,'
;BR,ENTVVO(,)D, WJ. ■ HAl.DvFOlC 
ri'iif,;,Avail.ihle ,N'cw Yeards Eve. 
Phone 652-1985. /" 50-1'







' tapE; )r(,un 4 m, 24 A(dts. $7.00;
Ei/hing , !a':dde, 7 |'*./sda/'/d''''L
■'da;/)//’!",''t;C'f'd:>/,'' rci'd /'vfid ',Bn;d
heri'BKh ta'dder** etc',' ,$1:';, i'‘t'a,me''
u5f;-7i'd7," ' '/',.:f;'0-i'
A'l'TEN'I'lON HORSE/, OWNEtiSl""' /dd'N'H'iANh; /:/'3ll /; ■'(:iAl..'„:P,'l'LCD’/
T|ie,'/„afiHurv/ (,d,dhe'/ Dalinatiaiv ’■::Riitf«sy:M»Wd." luit' avater,; lioator:,
■■dA'g:,(nr' Ihe linr'S(ElH:wel)''k,fi0Wit.,//,i1i:i0!'',d’O»r//burper/; oven, ________ __________
Cilyay' ynniv- .'la'irsi'/g* /d;'i''trn'|'ninl(',)(;i "■,:':,hiit(''ituatiCi Ai,HS'd/tw('t-year s, L:08t-'-'i/;'||,[.v.Y' jw;,ui.; z, tioU.SF,;, 
-d'fiJ' Cdirisimi',l.s "'.Slid :y(Jui‘Nnlf/ a, /'/’’VOr 830(1, ,ho(h; like nevv, :Sl()l)} 
d(vvoted ' lni'.md',''ainh waR'didng. /,'/' Mej.iireu ,oH!;sjia(,:i‘ heater, used 
Beautiful rcfriaRd'ei,), laitcL; 650- / Pwo/keas<inh, comjsleRrs:/*. 636-
'' 50-1 ■■'' '/ /:-'■"d::,/iiHivi''.'//;;:/v,;',/'/. A ^f
C0MPI:KTF.EY F U R N ISIl E D ' WE WISH TO THANiC ALL OUR
"unc''i;miv'umn' mn'ie/:,' ACrarUv'eC ’^ triomJw'and'hfdRblsonrrfnr'kihd-"'"!'-'
,'l(fc;mo(i.,':;$8fi' - $95;himiih'^'/In.':
;Cl9d«'ii7;(»ve,ryihing,';';':Bn5',aiv’' ;■ tUO;/'I'ocpnt, 'riiteiini.
/n(ia6)i:>l(itVL,/ldiidse':656.44l9rii/;/,;,/'ow,LAO('l',; hn(i d'litho^:-/
,656«iS'!»9, ' I-;/; " -/,;tiU-it LSiD ,l..d i..U./i,. . 59 .
-.lip...,W MM., :: /■ : //'/
RMdiLdc/,, ;;:i',/'■ lost
BsniefuHy •appointisd Rest iioiTso""'- ,‘■'/','
id ^ -'Bre'nlsvo'id ■! Ih'iV,'/IXi«14h''/|i,ir/;‘/.:.'yiAV/1/!'/Pr.VWCV>D'/'ndWnOA'T,' 
"single'ac,Conv,'n'/Hlatl(»n. 652-1502*-,//hL,o;/|j;v(7.3264, '■'■■''//':„''":'/::ii60'*fL'
■: !■ ; .'d',/;.'!'
’•.’All
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P©nd@r bland Resident
'aises Money For CARf
THE GULF ISLANDS MRS. BYRON IS
This December George Pear­
son will light up the CARE C hrist- 
mas tree for the seventh time.
And when he does, nearly 200 
hearts, one for each light on the 
tree; will also ;take on a special 
..glow.
Mr. and the late Mrs. Pearson, 
comfortable in their Pender 
Island retirement home, decided 
in I960 that they were v/asting 
alx)ut $12 per year on Christmas 
greetings for their many friends. 
They thought, rather, that their 
money could be put to better use 
through die CARE operations of 
supplying food to hungry persons 
in needy lands. '
The Pearson’s explained to 
their friends they were using 
their card money for this other 
purpose. The friends understood 
and many wanted to follow their
■..''example.".;,'...:':
In that year donations to Pear­
son CARE fund totalled $200.
The gifts were acknowledged 
and sent on their way through
CARE to people in places where 
the Christmas spirit is nothing 
more than a dream.
Searching for a demonstrative 
way in which to display his ap­
preciation for the consideration 
of his friends, Mr. Pearson hit 
upon the idea of the CARE Christ­
mas tree.
For each contribution to his 
fund he added another light to a 
25-foot tree in his waterfront 
garden.
At first the tree just flick­
ered with light. The years passed 
and the tree glowed. Today, the 
CARE tree stands as a beacon 
beaming its light of hope across 
the sea to needy lands. By last 
Christmas the tree was adorned 
with 150 lights. Last year con­
tributions totalled $633, bringing 
the total since inception of the, 
fund, to over $2,000. This amount 
supplied more than 25 tons of 
food for needy persons.
Mrs. Pearson died this year 
but George is carrying on the
MJiYIii
(BY ELSIE BROWN)
An event of interest on the 
island recently was the coffee 
party which took the form of a 
farewell to Ted and Margaret 
Hopkins, Scott and Penny and 
welcome to Dick and SalliePugh, 
new owners, of Mayne Trading 
Post (formerly Hopkins Trading 
Post). Assisting Margaret and 
Sallie were Molly Horobin of 
Victoria and Penny. The table 
was beautifully decorated and 
delicious refreshments were 
served. Cedar boughs and
Christmas lights gave a festive 
atmosphere to the scene. We 
wish Dick and Sallie best wishes 
for Christmas and the New Year 
and success in their new venture. 
We understand Ted and Margaret 
and the family will make periodic 
visits to the island.




Activsties Times to Fit Ferry Scheduies
CHRSSTMAS DAY DiMMIR 4 p.m.
' mW YEAR’S EVE Dl^8NER 8 p.m. 
SPARTY BEGiMS AT 10 p.m.
MEW YEAR’S DAY, JAM.l, DIMMER <4 p.m
Ovemii^t Accommodation still available for Ghristmas
FOR RESERVATIONS, 
Phene 539-5562 Collect
thoughtful plan alone. He sup­
plies all the necessary lights for 
the tree while a neighbour pays 
postage for gift acknowledge­
ments.
“So there are absolutely no 
deductions from the gifts re­
ceived,’’ he said.
The fund drive officially gets 
underway Nov. 15, said George, 
but this year he had received 
$136 before that date. By Dec. 
1 this year’s fund had reached 
$360 and George was confident 
last year’s total would be topped.
George said that although the 
bulk of donations come from 
Pender Island, a large number 
are this year coming from Salt 
Spring Island, one of the larger 
and more populated islands in 
the group between Vancouver Is­
land and the B.C; m.ainland.
Donations to the Pearson CARE 
fund can be sent to George Peair- 
spn, Pender Island,, B.C. j
reasonably normal schedule 
there seems to be a fair amount 
of travelling being done. Christ­
mas shopping seems to be upper­
most in everyone’s mind and 
Santa will be making quite a 
few calls on the island. The 
young folk are looking forward 
to the arrival of the Christmas 
Ship which we understand is due 
to call Dec. 17th. It is an 
exciting time and sorry to be 
missing it this year.
Bert Girardi is able to be 
around with the aid of a walking 
cast and crutches. Wife Irene 
is keeping things going at the 
store and appears able to cope 
with the annual Christmas busi­
ness. The store is gay with 
Christmas lights and other 
decorations and goodies and gift 
items are available.
A Christmas Party for the 
children attending Mayne Island 
school is planned for Dec. 21st. 
Teacher, David Bradley will be 
in charge assisted by the parents 
and friends who will provide 
refreshments and help with the 
entertainment. Santa is expected 
to arrive some time during the 
evening to distribute gifts from 
the Christmas tree. Donations 
have been received from the 
Volunteer Fire Dept, and the 
Community Association and all 
contributions will be thankfully 
received.
HONORED BY KEliY'S CORHEt
GANGES LO.D.E.' Tlie Islofid Of Sotumo
Gary and Tracy Mummery are 
currently staying at the: Gary 
Gallant’s residence at Reef Bay. 
Young son Christopher willcele- 
brate his 2nd birthday Dec. 23rd. 
We wish him a happy birthday.
Bob and Kitty Swan have been 
nicknamed The Happy Hoppers. 
Kitty is getting around with the 
aid of a walker and Bob now has 
a walking cast on.
Ivy Slinn was off the island 
oh a shopping trip. Friend hus­
band George says he was left 
home to do all the work.
Wing Commander George 
Elliot, R.A.F. arrived Tuesday 
from Wem, Shropshire, England 
to spend a month with his brother- 
in-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
W.M. Irv/ln, Vesuvius Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bially 
and small daughter Chrystal from 
Hope, B.C. spent last week-end 
visitors of Mrs. Bially’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford, 
Tripp Road.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. P.W. 
Chatt, Welbury Point last week­
end was their daughter Mrs. 
Fred Oxenburg, Vancouver.
Recent guests at Harbour 
House were Mrs. D. Oakley and 
sons Mark and Donald, New West­
minster; L.R. Sigardson, White­
horse, Yukon; Jack Tang, George 
Bladworth, Phillis Jessiman, Una 
Mackie, Walter Jessiman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank L. Trethewey 
all from Victoria; Doctor and 
Mrs. W.W. Bell, Richmond; Miss 
Catherine Franske, Wilson 
Creek; E. Harrison, Duncan; Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Richmond, West 
Vancouver; and F. Brown, Gab- 
riola Island.
A wedding of interest took 
place in North Vancouver when 
Suzanne, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Weeks, North 
Vancouver and David only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P.D, Humphreys 
Ganges were united in marriage. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Humphreys 
will make their home in North 
Vancouver.
Born to Jane, wife of Lieut- 
ant Commander M.L. Crbfton at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria, 
B.C. Sunday Dec. 3 a daughter 
Laura Elizabeth. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
D.K. Crofton; Ganges; maternal 
grandparents M[r. and Mrs. G.A. 
" Churchill, Victoria.
Mrs. Jesse Byron, a member 
of HMS Ganges chapter lODE, 
was honored at Dec. 1st meet­
ing when regent Mrs. F.K.Park­
er presented her with cups and 
saucers decorated with the lODE 
crest. The gift marked Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron’s 50th wedding anni­
versary celebrated recently. 
Mrs. Byron, who has been a 
member of the chapter since 1935 
was also presented with the lODE 
25-year membership pin by Mrs. 
Parker.
Services convener Mrs. Colin 
King has completed arrange­
ments for Christmas hampers to 
be sent out by the chapter. Mrs. 
B. Earl Hardie will be in charge 
when hampers are packed Dec. 
19th. Members are asked to send 
their donations to United Church 
Hall by 1:30 p.m. on that day.
Candies donated by the mem­
bers will be sent by Educational 
secretary Mrs. George Wells to 
the chapter’s adopted school at 
Quilchena, B.C. in time for 
Christmas.
Contributions were made by the 
chapter to the Eva Shortreed 
memorial fund in memory of Mrs. 
W.M. Mouat and Mrs. Maurice 
Atkins. Donations were also 
voted to the International Peace 
Garden maintenance fund and to 
Canadian Scene publication.
World Affairs convener Mrs. 
Edwin Worthington read an eye­
witness story of opening of the 
British Parliament by the Queen. 
The account of the impressive, 
colorful, ages-old ceremony was 
contained in a letter written by 
an American girl to her grand­
mother, a member of HMS Ganges 
chapter.
Hostesses for the tea hour were 
Mrs. George St. Denis and Mrs. 
H.J. Carlin.
50-2
; Tack a rubber pad to the bot-- ' 
to m I rung of your stepladder. '
Ttieh as; you back down, you will 
know when you hit the last ste;). ;
^ ■Mayne Isfa
SuccessfulJohn Tisdalle M.L.A., was oyer 
to visit ; his constituents on the 
Island. He had a luncheon at the 
Lettners’ arid then showed some 
pictures at the school ? in the 
evening, : ; two very interesting, 
films on Forestry and Mining.
The Social credit Association 
. was formed with H. Johnson as 
chairman and Leslie Bowerman 
as secretary treasurer.
Mrs. V. Georgeson had house 
v guests frorii Victoria for ^ 
weekend. There were Mr. arid 
Mrs.J Walter Sidweli and Sylviriy 
and Mrs . Georgeson’s daughter 
Shirley Philips and her son, 
Danny.
Mr; Tavernor and Mr. Dyer 
came oyer from Victoria to their 
summer homes.
By AVRIEL KELLY
Christmas lights of downtown 
stores threw a rainbowed re­
flection on the wet pavement. 
In the suburbs, rows of well- 
groomed homes were paying 
homage to the season with Santas 
waving from the rooftops and 
reindeey prancing on the lawns. 
Bright lights everywhere. Every­
where but here.
Here in a room - barren of 
beauty or festivity sits a woman, 
as weatherbeaten as the building 
she resides in. Her Christmas 
meal will be meagre - but more 
Important, will be bereft of lov-- 
ing family or friends. The room 
is cold. She tugs a sweater 
round her shoulders. Darkness 
and dampness are companions. 
Memories are friends, and es­
cape is sought in sleep.
She tries to lift herself out 
of the chair, but is stopped mid­
way by an odd noise. It comes 
closer and closer.
Suddenly a knock on the door 
demands attention. She cautious­
ly approaches, turns the knob, 
and slowly opens the door. There 
is no one in sight. She became 
conscious of an object at her 
feet and slowly looks downward. 
Shock clutched her heart. Steady­
ing herself, she bent to pick it 
up. The old woman sat down 
and held the bundle, wondering, 
questioning, imbelievirig. Was 
it a dream?
Her eyes filled with tears. A 
longing swept her fragile frame 
and she tenderly kissed the baby 
that was cradled in her arms. 
Through a mist of yesteryears, 
the vibrancy of motherhood re­
turned and transformed her face. 
The wrinkles seemed to disap­
pear and the despairing mouth 
curved into a smile of cbnterit- 
: ment.', ',
The child was born out of 
wedlock - its future as yet 
known. But the innocence of 
infancy protected its tiny being
security and warmth. The eyes 
beheld only love in the woman's 
face and riot the lines of time.
She rose gingerly from the 
Chair and set the baby on the 
bed, then lay beside it. White 
sheets, warm blankets and a 
cosy quilt were wrapped snugly 
around them both.
To the murmuring sounds of 
adoration, the child was envel­
oped in blissful sleep. The old 
woman gazed into the tranquil 
features of this heaven sent mir­
acle and soon she joined the babe 
in slumber.
Morning came. She awoke. 
A vague recollection of the night’s 
events formed, and she quickly 
turned to the child.
But it was gone - as myster­
iously as it had appeared. She 
thought it must have been a 
dream. No. . .there on the pillow 
where a small head had nestled, 
was a little blue satin ribbon. 
Then it was true. But why?
The answer came with a start­
ling clarity.
Many years ago, a boy child's 
arrival heralded hope for all 
mankind. She felt renewed. The 
miracle had a reason - and it 
was two fold.
Somewhere in the city, one 
Christmas eve, a homelessChlld 
and a lonely old woman - felt 
loved.
Sloof Heods 
^N.D;P. ' ^ "
At the recently held annual 
meeting of the Saanich and the 
Islands New Democratic Party 
Constituency Association Larry 
Sloat was elected President; CecM 
il Rhodes, First Vice President; 
john Clark, Second Vice Presi­
dent; and Donald Johannessan, 
ml- Council Delete.
The newly elected members 
at large are: Don Berringer,
Maynelslandladieswerecon- 
; frorited ^ with so many difficulties 
!; they were tempted to cancel their ’ 
C hristrnas bazaar slated for Dec. 
2nd. But with their usual ten­
acity, despite y«jwer 'outages, 
sriaricelled;'; iferry;:''':servicejrarid;/' 
many other setbacks they went 
ahead as planned. The bazaar 
w as opened by A. E. v boriaghey 
of Gallagher Bay.
L Mrs. Meg Drumm wasgen-| 
era! convener assisted by :Mrs. 
Grace Evans who convened the 
tea.
Those in charge of other de­
partments were; Mrs. Clara 
Imrie, Christmas decorations; 
Mrs. Jennie Botterill, white? ele­
phants; home cooking, Mrs. Elsie
Wilks, Mrs. Hazel Jarvis and y 
MrsT Kathleen Bought; gifts, Mrs.: 
Hilda Reid and Mrs. Wlrinie Hay- 
hurst; Sylvia Imrie was incharge 
of Mayne Island Teen Ager’s 
Booth; Raffle,: Mrs. Effie Pig- 
gott.
Pourers were Mrs. Marguerite 
Morson, Mrs. Nesta Hall and 
Mrs. C. Murrell.
Assisting Grace; E vans with the 
tea were daughter Heather, Mrs. V
i Jlni Ross, Mrs. :K. CapleS :and ;
^: M^^ . Mary Shaw.
; Door tickets were in char^ of 
Mrs. Helen Buckland and; Mrs.
'■/Annie' DeRousle.■'■','/
Mrs. Clara Me Ammond was the 
winner of the hamper of groceries 
donated by Dick and Sallie Pugh, 
new owners of Mayne Trading 
Post (formerly Hopkins Trading 
Post). Making the draw was 
Darcie Wilks. Clara Imrie won 
the box of chocolates donated by 
Mrs. Winnie Hayhurst.^
Tickets on a cake donated by 
Clara Imrie are available at 
Mayne Trading Post.
Treasurer, Mary Kline has an- 
anounced that over $100 was 
raised at the bazaar.
The Community Association 
has boon given tho agency for 
Beautiful British Columbia 
Magazine and Meg Drummond 
will be glad to take .subscrip­
tions. Her phono number is 
539-2345, A.s.si,stance from tlio
and a present need was beirig 
fulfilled. ; The c gentle firrii arms 
that were holdirig it represented
r Geprge Coiipland, Mrs. Molly 




/WHE RE AS i notice has i been duly glyen of the intention: 
to constitute as a pound district certain land in the Cowlchari 
Larid District riiore particularly described ris South Pender 
Island;
AND WHEREAS objections to the comstitution of such 
proposed Pound District have been recorded;
THE RE FORE NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the majority 
of proprietors of the land within the above-described district 
must, within thirty (30) days from the posting and publishing 
of this notice, forward to the Minister of Agriculture their 
petition in the form required by Section 5 of the Pound 
District Act, or otherwise such proposed Pound District 
will not be constituted.
'„■ ALEX'H. TURNER-;;■ ■




NOTE:- The word, “proprietor” in the Pound District Act 
means any holder or occupier of land under 
whatever tonuim, or any superintendent, overseer, 
.servant, or other per.son acting for and on behalf 
of such holder or occupier.




A telephono gift ar solve your Christa 
shopping problems so easily. Here ore 
seven truly -differenl'-gift iaeas for 
' - . family or oloso friondi We'll supply v
beautifully giftAvrapped to slip uridcr the ditlon to your own phone bill, To order or
■ treo.: Costs arc surprisingly low Olid g youC.
itciiallu (11031) Only 0 )>|))3|| mAnlliKi 'id. U T. Tf-'l riiiu'ittecc! Affi^i^ Tideacl* . B. C. TfX: Busines.s Office. This week!'^^ /^ mmmcowMBJArmmmmmmr
IMWmWSiWIlitttI
.Saturday wa.s a good clay for 
Pprilnsula soccer teams as the 
throe teams In action came 
through with vlctorlbsr 
The Thistlos had a hard tiksslo 
before defeating Victoria A.N, 
A.F. 2-1 as Chris Caroy scored 
his Hill and isth goals of the 
season. The match winning 
counter came when ho headed 
Mike Stubb's corner kick Into 
Urn goal five mlnutOB botoro the 
end of the game,
After having boon bold score­
less for (ho past iv/o games, the 
Cougars broke loose for four 
goals against Gorge Canadians 
while cohcoodlng none. Sloven 
Akam and Garry Stubbs scored 
In ihe first half of play and Dale 
Tweodhope and Kim Hayward tal­
lied after the Interval,
The Tigers domlnatod the first 
iialf of their game agalnstMarlna 
S.C, counling ,throe tlmos with 
poiilm from ROnnIe North, Mark 
Brown and Dave Shorgold. The 
/Tigers hung on to win 3-2 na 
the Mnrlua squad came hack with 
two goals iri (he second half lo 
reduce the arrears./;;:,/
Coogroh4offQiis;fo aH;
held at Claromont Soeondary School 
OB Docombor IV
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
NAVY RUM 
:PAlM BREEZEE RUM
Hiii advoriisHinenI ir not (Uibli&hed or dltplnyod by thd Uduor Central tad 
or by lh« liOKOitirfuotl of urihtb Uoturnon, .
UliUWIU lINlMWHt
hi [''n ' ' i '
iOhnf iV 1 > I ' <
■■/:■. ' . 1' ,u. ■■;/■;
,.:■■■'■ ■' 'i ■ ■■,■:
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CENTRAL SAANSCH EVENTS AND TRENDS
REVIEWED BY REEVE R. GORDON LEE
Reeve R, Gordon Lee’s report 
on the municipal year in Central 
Saanich was a prelude to the ap­
pearance of council and school 
board candidates before an audi­
ence of, about 100 at Brentwood 
Women’s Institute last week. The 
salient points of his summary are 
appended;
Our Centennial effort consisted 
of two projects, a building to 
house historial artifacts, located 
at tlie Agricultural Fair Grounds 
at Saanichton was completed and 
operative for the Fall Fair, and 
the rustic picnic shelter with 
tables and seating accommo­
dation for 120 people, together 
with an outdoor cement struc­
ture to provide for games, dances 
and recreation, was completed 
later in the fall, both projects 
within the limits of the funds 
available.
Parklands; During the year 
additional property was acquired 
by the municipality, adjacent to
and adjoining our Centennial 
Park, in the amount of 9 acres.
I think you will agree that the 
policy of Council to acquire addi­
tional parklands, recreational 
lands and greenbelts is a de­
sirable one, to prevent these 
same lands from being lost to fu­
ture generations, through and by 
sub-division.
A policy to increase the light­
ing of our streets has been well 
undertaken, with the addition of 
some 24 lights placed at stra­
tegic road intersections. Each 
year, additional street lights will 
be added, particularly in the 
mare-heavily urbanized areas, 
in accordance with recom­
mendations from the B.C. Hydro 
and Power Authority, who have 
kindly completed a compre­
hensive survey of the entire mu­
nicipality for street lighting with­
out cost.
A most note-worthy event this 
year was the opening of a branch
Am lookmg for §©m®ihmg 
heaiuiihl miqmr for a 
Chrkfmm gIB?
Th®n tfi® pris® displcay of
Marquotfy iroys offid picturos, by V. J. FliLO
Made from woods in their natural colours from all over the 
world.
AT im GIFT SHOm









ICortipare Our Prices anci:Order Now 1^
6IFIWME SME - I
'656-1813^
library in the Brentwood shop­
ping area, the outcome of long 
and sustained negotiations and 
hard work by the Library Com­
mittee, which added to the regu­
lar bookmobile service, appears 
to give this municipality, a ser­
vice superior toother rural areas 
of Greater Victoria.
It is I believe worth while to 
mention that Central Saanich ob­
tained this local library service 
over the municipalities of Oak 
Bay and Esquimau, still with­
out a branch library and both 
with prior claims for such. I 
think you will agree, our Lib­
rary Committee has done an ex­
cellent job.
A satisfactory programme of 
road improvements was carried 
out by our public works depart­
ment. particularly in re­
surfacing to standards of modern 
and high durability. New and 
modern equipment was purchased 
during the year to effect a m;re 
efficient m?ans of road con­
struction and maintenance.
In Brentwood, planned im­
provements to certain roads was 
suspended in lieu of possibly 
early installation of sewage fa­
cilities which will require in 
many places substantial altera­
tion or damage to the existing 
road surfaces. Vou residents 
of the Brentwood area can be as­
sured that once the sewerage 
lines have been laid there will 
follow a full programme of road 
resurfacing.
1967 has again been a year 
in which our Volunteer Fire De­
partment has demonstrated 
a very high degree of efficiency. 
Additional equipment for thisde- 
partment was purchased, and ad­
ditional hydrants were installed 
which should afford most reason­
able rates of insurance to pro­
perties. As a volunteer orga­
nization, it has been most gra­
tifying to find such an excel­
lent •esprit-de-corps” among 
the 30 members, also the splen­
did public relations existing be­
tween this volunteer organiza­
tion and the municipal council.
With the growth of population 
within Central Saanich still exhi­
biting during the year a steady 
increase, your Councirhas pro­
bably s^nt more time in plan­
ning tor the future than on any 
other subject. : In'fact this has 
been a priority consideration un­
der three main categories, name­
ly: 1. Planning for future
use of; land, 2. An adequate sup­
ply of water for future heeds; 
3. Health measures, including 
if sewerage di sj^sal; and hbspi ta li - 
zation.
Planning 'for theffuture use of 
land, a Zoning by-law, which 
took one year tor its comple­
tion by the C apltal R egiohal Plan- 
ning Bbard. was finally adopted; 
to which will be added a sub­
division by-law, now nearing its 
completion by the Capital Re­
gion Planning Board, for early in 
1968. With these two measures 
for our use it is anticipated 
that satisfactory control of land 
use and development will be prac­
ticable.
Planning of this nature, for 
the orderly growth of this mu­
nicipality is necessary, and will 
I am sure meet with general 
approval.
The need of assurance of an 
adequate supply of safe and po­
table water to meet future re­
quirements for both domestic and 
commercial use has received 
constant attention during the 
year, particularly by the Water 
Committee of Council.
Pro.iection northward to Cen­
tral Saanich, and ultimately to 
North Saanich is anticipated 
from the existing system of the 
Greater Victoria Water Board, 
with the source of supply from 
the Sooke Hills, and it is expec­
ted to be available within three 
to four years, at least to Cen­
tra! .Saanich.
Meanwhile, to avoid possible 
• shortage of water the water com ­
mittee is actively exploringother 
sources than tliat in pre.sent use. 
Elk Lake. Brentwood residents 
ai'e of course supplied and ser­
viced by the Brentwood Water 
District, whereas the rem.iinder 
of the municipality is serviced 
by the mvnicipal utility.
On Public Health, of all the 
subjects to which your council 
has given its time and attention, 
the mo.st urgent has been the mat­
ter of a sewage dispo.sal sys­
tem, primarily considered tor the 
Brentwood area only. As many 
of you are aware, some two year s 
ago, as a re.sult of provincial 
government and local health au­
thority pressure, together with 
public demand, a comprehensive 
study of the entire Saanich Pe­
ninsula for a consolidated over­
all sewerage system was under­
taken, to which study this muni­
cipality was a contributor.
This study, released over a 
year ago, recommended an early, 
if not immediate attention to the 
Brentwood residential area, to 
be followed within twenty years 
by a major;: sewage system to 
service tlie greater portion of 
Central Saanich.
In accordance with these; 
recommendations. the Engin­
eering and financial require­
ments for a ;B rentwopd sewage 
system was completed, and then 
submitted to die final authority 
in these matters, the Pollution 
Control Board of Briti.sh Colum­
bia. Irrespective of the fact 
that faithful adherence to the 
.sewage study recommendations 
were submitted to this Board 
permission was not granted.
With this decision I must con­
cur ,;; and ’ i be I ie ye th i s y ie w • i s 
supported; by CounciL JHowever; 
may I take; the liberty ;of stat­
ing at this meeting that; in my 
opinion, the decision rendered by 
this Board was not its ppposi- 
> tion to the nature of this pro­
posed system, blit ratlier on eco­
nomic ;
By this; I mean that from the 
time of approval; indicated by 
the Provinc jal Departmeht of Mu-
nicipal Affairs in March, and the 
hearing conducted by tlie Pollu­
tion Control Board in May, there 
was submitted to our Municipal 
Office an extraordinarily large 
volume of requests for sub-divi­
sion in the Brentwood area par­
ticularly, which made it evident 
to the authorities, that the plans 
of two months previous would no 
longer be adequate tor the pro­
jected 20 year life of the Brent­
wood system, and that a much 
larger system would bo required.
A recommendation was there­
fore forthcoming that a major 
system should now be considered 
f take in other areas of Central 
Suanich, discharging into Haro 
Strait on the eastern seaboard.
Acting upon such recommenda­
tions, an engineering study has 
now nearly been completed of tliis 
major system, which actually 
is an extention of the Brent- 
, wood system and makes use of 
the engineering previously un­
dertaken. The cost estimated is 
roughly $1,500,000, or three 
times tliat of the Brentwood pro- 
,icct, tills cost to include, if 
necessary, a Li'eatment plant, or
approximately $100,000.00 less if 
only primary treatment is in­
stalled
It is the considered opinion of 
the committee studying tois mat­
ter. provided that the necessary 
financing can be obtained, that 
tills service can be provided for 
the consumers at a cost of from 
$5,25 to $6.75 per month, de­
pending on the size of the lot 
frontage, and that this initial 
monthly charge may be reduced 
in the years to come.
I have given you this evening 
the facts and figures of the pro­
posed sewerage system, but 
before it can be implemented, 
subject to the approval of the 
rate-payers, there is the question 
of financing it. Inordinary times 
this would not provide any real 
difficult^'; but these are not or­
dinary times.
If the Brentwood system had 
been approved it would now be in 
operation, for six months ago 
borrowing for public works was 
feasible. Today, it is an en­
tirely different matter. The 
chaotic condition of the bond 
(continued on page 10)
COPPER KETTLE






Cheese From England 
Stilton,Cheshire, Derby 
Red Leicester, Gloucester 
Welsh Caerphilly 
and Wensleydale
Dutch Gouda * ‘
Spiced and Medium
Danish Tilsit, Port
Salute, and St. Paulin
CanadianWine-
':C;ured/.Cheddar^;:
Black Diamond Sticks cured 
in Champagne and Beer 




^ Pate de Foi
©Christmas Cake
^ C h r i s t m a s P u d d i n g ^
IS Mincemedt





,: Corned .BeefI Baked Hdm
[/ Decorated
';/Chicke:n
►i made with mushrooms etc.; /
[ stedk And Kidney Pie 
! made especially for your 
5 entertaining - all pre-ordered
CHICKEN PIES, STEAK PIES, STEAK and 




:Alsb Afternoon Tea Size;
Stafford Block Miss E. 1. Hart 656*“3191
saturMy,
,4G
Ttml busy/ >)yf«l ii^atwn jfl horo ftgaln - time to hoad downtown where tho 
bln ohopplna: Boloctlpn Is, To got there quickly and comfortably, hop an 
tnlerurban ; motor coach, There's frequent jiorvlco from your/ suburb to 
city centre. And Just think - no parking problems when you arrive, ( ^ ;
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Ait Cadet Cornet
Flight Lieutenant Brian Mc- 
Cooey, Air Cadet Liaison Offi- 
from Canadian Forces Base 
Comox paid his first official 
visit last Thursday to 676 Air 
Cadet Squadron.
Station Comox is the parent 
unit for the local squadron, and 
is responsible for supply of cloth­
ing and all training aids. F/Lt. 
McCooey carried out the inspec­
tion, which ensures that all 
aspects of the air cadet program 
ai'e being carried out as they are 
supposed to.
F/Lt. McCooey joined the war­
time R.C.A.F. in 1943, and gradu­
ated as a pilot in August, 1944, 
in Yorkton, Saskatchewan. He 
•was discharged shortly after the 
cessation of hostilities in 1945.
He rejoined in 1956, when he
Beginning January 1968





This course, for the small producer, covers a wide
undertook training as an air traf­
fic controller. He is married and 
the father of eight children.
Ra$hl9sgh Outlines View 
On Paftida Bay Beach
range of technical and general subjects, 
are specialists in their various fields, 
can benefit from this course.
10 sessions. Fee: $10.00.
Location - North Saanich Jr. Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. 
Course begins - 10 Jan.





RUMPUS OR FAMILY ROOM
CONSTRUCTION
Are you still waiting to start work on completing that 
extra room? Enrol in this class and get the job star­
ted. Instruction will include hints on preparing the area 
for that extra room; reinforcement; insulation; heat; 
light; floor and wall coverings; estimating costs; consul­
tation service and practical demonstrations.
Instructor: Mr. Alister Brown (388-5036).
Location: Mount Newton Elem.
Course begins - 8 Jan.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Mondays (OR Wednes­
days if majority prefer).
Fee: 10 sessions for $16.00.
WOODCARVING
Recent report in The Review 
of an intention to improve the 
shoreline at Patricia Bay in the 
future prompted a letter from 
E.T. Rashleigh, 10209 West 
Saanich Road, which was read to 
North Saanich council last Mon- 
day.
From the point of view of 
families with children the beach 
is ideal, because it slopes so 
gently that it is very safe for 
small children to play and learn 
to swim, said Mr. Rashleigh. 
Also, being shallow water, the 
shoreline gets very warm.
The writer illustrated by a 
sketch that work to provide a 
grassed area behind rock fill 
would inevitably create a fairly^ 
steep shoreline, and thereby 
^ V make the beach far less safe 
and usable for children.
Commenting on a proposal to 
collect the rocks scattered on 
: the beach, the writer said that 
there is hardpan eight to 12 
inches below the gravel forming 
the upper beach. He believes 
that it is only the presence of 
the rocks, scattered as they are, 
which prevents heavy winter seas 
from washing the small amount 
of existing beach away.
Mr. Rashleigh entered a plea 
for retaining the beach as it is 
for the observation of sea life. 
He said, (‘Scattered logs and 
rocks, anLti^e .pools .at low tide 
are part of the fascination of the 
. beach, for there you may find 
and' watch small marine life. 
Almost everyone who comes to 
the beach does this.’*
Agreeing that the erosion prob- . 
lem should be remedied soon, 
he said that the best solution 
■ is the simplest, namely to pl^e 
T; lar^e rocks from another source
fairly close to the base of the 
present slope to the beach, and 
as earth is available, to incline 
the slope more gently. A second 
sketch illustrated this point. The 
letter was received with appreci­
ation by council, and, said Reeve 
J.B. Cumming, it will be fully 
considered.
NEW OWNERSHIP
Ed’s Service Station at the 
junction of West Saanich Road 
and Keating Cross Road has new 
ownership. The station has been 
renamed Brentwood Esso by L.R. 
(Bob) Anderson, an operator of 
long experience who comes from 
Grenville, Quebec, where he was 
long associated with the White 
Rose-Shell organization.
This course is designed to assist the businessman in 
the use of information contained in his own books of 
account so that he can operate nvore profitably.
Location - North Saanich Jr. Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Course begins: 9 Jan.
Fee: 12 sessions $20.00.
Instructor: Mr. Joe Butcher, C.A. (479-1238).
INCOME TAX
BRIDGE'RESULfs
Can you answer all the questions on your Incom.e Tax 
Return? Are you taking all the exemptions for which 
you are eligible? This ONE session workshop deals 
with T 1 Short Tax Return and will be of interest to 
all who submit that Return.
Workshop Locations: North Saanich Jr. Sec.
23 January (Tuesday).




Instructor: Mr. D. W. Ruffle, C.G.A. ■
At a Club Master Point game 
} of the Sidney Bridge C lub held 
; at the K. of P.' Hall on Fri­
day,^ Dec. ’8, winners were as 
' follows:^;; VN (1) Mrs.
■'/F.;sL,'; ,Newalland/Mrs/;'' H./; Pv 
■Smith; (2) Paul Smith and Dun­
can Smith; (3) Nell Horth and 
Eric Barclay; east-west (l)Per-: 
cy and Alice Belson; (2) Ruth 
arid LehHellyrir; (3) Joe McMahon/ 
; and Ci S. Johnson.
Bring a'pocket knife and get started the first night 
on the piece of wood you bring. Instruction will be 
given in completing animal figures, masks and decora­
tive plaques using readily available inexpensive local 
wood or whatever you choose. Supply own woodworking 
tools. All levels of experience welcome.
Location; North Saanich Jr. Sec.
Course begins: 9 Jan.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Fee: 10 sessions: $10.00.
Instructor: Mr. Wm. B. Cayzer.
PAINTING'IN OILS
If you have had some previous instruction or experience, 
Mrs. Kathlene (Kate) Bloomfield has a few vacancies 
in her Intermediate Class which meets at North Saa­
nich Jr. Sec. School on Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. Get 
the help you may need!
Classes begin: 9 Jan,
Fee: 10 sessions: $10.00.
SINGING FOR FUN
There is room with this group for YOU if you enjoy 
singing informally about a piano. Relax and enjoy 
the satisfaction of group singing.
Location; Claremont Senior Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Wednesdays,
Instructor: Mr. H. Robert (Bob) Kendrick (658-5571),
GET FIT CLASS FOR MEN
A class can be arranged if there is sifficient interest; 
if interested, please submit Registration Form but do 
not enclose any fee.
Miscelloneaus
A MORE ATTRACTIVE YOU
Ladies, let an expert show you how to become more 
self-confident, more graceful and how to speait with 
more confidence. You will receive instruction on direc­
tive dressing and wardrobe planning; hair care and styling; 
skin care and make-up. Self confidence is yours when 
YOU know you look your best, .
Location; Royal Oak Jr. Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m; Tuesdays.
Classes begin: 9 Jan.
Fee: 10 sessions: $12.00.
Instructor: Helen E. Beirness, Director, National
Charm and Modelling School.
BEDSIDE CARE IN THE HOME 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
LAPIDARY:.
Mrs. Doris Horton has some vacancies in her two 
classes (Monday afternoons 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.; or Tues­
day evenings 7;30 to 9:30 p.m.) held at her shop at 
9925 7th Street, Sidney. Cut and polish stones and make 
your own pendants, etc.
Classes begin: 8 and 9 Jan.
Fee: ITsessions: $10.00. r /
Hobbies,/ Art,s And'/CrafIs/
DRAPERY CONSTRUCTION
lit NO" TO CAR LOT^
Both the Capital Region Plann­
ing Boards and the department 
of highways turned thumbs down 
on a proposal to install a new 
and :used car |lpt ori; the Patricia: 
Bay Highway: in Sidney. The 
area is: Iwunded by Mills Road: 
on ' the ribrtlii i and Henry on/the 
:south; ■■
Make your own drapes in class under expert super- 
Lvisiori. Save money. First session will be spent dis­
cussing; technique^ measurements, fabricsy
patterns, etc.
8 sessions. Fee: $10.00.
Location: Royal Oak Jr. Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Mondays.
Course be^ns: 8 Jan.
Insteuctor:Mrs. ;P SMinqri (479-5718).
^■pAINtlNG^AND'F'OTfERY/:
Lobguages
This will be/ ari explorMory class: dealing with such 
; medias as water 'colors, acrylics or oil paints - choice; 
being up to the individual;; If! student is interested; 
the basic elements of pottery arid ceramics can also 
be taught.; Join the class and satisfy that artistic^arn- 
ing.
'/lO sessions.:;Fee: ',$10.00.
Location: Royal Oak Jr. Sec. /
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 pm . on Tuesdays.
Course;begins:;.9 Jan./
Instructor: Mrs. Beverley Carr (479-5464).
CERAMICS
Whether you are a beginner or have had some experi­
ence it is not too late to join tliis class at Claremont 
Senior Secondary School. Develop your own projects 
in class/and at home.
10 sessions. - Fee: $9.00.
Course begins 10 Jan,
Time; 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Cla.ss moots every Wednesday wiUv DoroUiy Hadland.
FLOWER ARRANGING FOR FUN
Relax and enjoy tlirough practical instruction 1h.iw to 
arrange flowers in your home more artistically. Basic 
arrangements taugiit for all nwms iri your home using 
fresh and jiermanent flowers, etc, Bring material 
and take homo your creation.
Location: Claremont Senior Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m, on Thursdays.
Course begins: 8 Fob,
:/li'ce;/$().00.;,,8.sessions. '/,///',//■
Instructor; Mrs. Norma Fitzsimmons (island Florist),
SMALL ENGINES AND 
OUTBOARD MOTOR CARE
Need help in routine care for yonr |>owur motor or 
oulboani motor? Save money and lake this course which 
includes locturos bn llicoryxs well as practical instruc­
tion on tihrliig for your motor at Vtm Isle niitboards. 
Location - Nortli Saanich Jr. Sec. and Vanlsle OulIxiards; 
,Cnurso:bcglnfl;-:0:Jan,,: '':„/;
Tlriie: 7:30 to OsOO p.m. on Tuesdays.
Fooi lJ'sessions for $15.00, r ;
InstrucforjvMr; Bon Etlilor (050-3383),
There /was insufficient interest to start this class in 
October but. upon request, it is again being offered 
for those who: want/to learn or have an opportunity to 
improve their fluency in this artificial language devised 
as a riiedium of conversation forepersons of all nations. 
It is easy to learn.
Location: North Saanich Jr. Sec.
Course begins; 10 Jan.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.
Fee: 10 sessions - $8.00.
Instructor: Mr. A. J. Willoughby (656-1151).
Is someone in your home an invalid? Would you like 
to be more proficient in your ability to care for a 
loved one - child, parent or any family member - 
ill at home? If the answer is YES, take this 10 week 
course based upon The Saint John Ambulance approved 
textbook “Patient Care in The Home”. Instructors are 
all Registered Nurses from Resthaven Hospital, This 
course is made possible through the co-operation of 
The Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board of Health 
and The Saint John Ambulance.
Location: Kinsman Health Centre - 2440 Sidney Avenue,
■■ Sidney,'
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays beginning on 
11; Jan."
Fee: $5.00 for 10 sessions (including textbook).
. MATHEMATICS; FOR PARENTS /: '
Two courses will be held to give parents' an under­
standing of the current arithmetic programme now being 
taught in Primary and Intermediate Grades in ourSchool 
District.::'^
Courser “A” - Grades ;T to 3. Four (4) sesMons on 
Tuesday evenings from 7:30 to; 9:30 p.m. at /Royal 
Oak Elementary.
Dates; 9 to 30 January,
Fee: $4,00.
Instructor: Miss B. G. McArthur (Primary Consul-
:Mecre:atiGii"
ADVENTURES IN ENGLISH LITERATURE
Want a brighter iriind - the enjoyable way?*?? Treat; 
yourself to this course! There is no“heavy academic 
stuff”. From a most attractive took - frill of interesting. 
illustrations - Kenneth Bloomfield selects di.scussion to­
pics and stimulates renewed enjoyment of “the best 
that has been said”. Discussions will include “Favourite 
Stories”, “Essential Philosophy” and ‘'Those Who 
\V ere Truly Great”.
Location: North Saanich Jr. Sec. ;
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Wednesday. : ;
Classes begin: To Jan. ; // ;
Fee; to sessions: $8.00 (couple $15.00). '
■'BADMINTON';;':/;;:
There is a chance here for both the beginner or tlio 
more exporicnccd to either learn or improve their 
ability “to bat Uie bird". Keep alprt and fit through 
badminton.
Location: Nortli Saanich Jr. Sec.
Time: 7:30 to 9;30 p.m. Thursdays.
Play ro.sunie.s; 11 .tan.
Fee: 10 .sessions: $6.00 (couple: $11.00).
Instructor: Mrs. Ileano Boalle (479-1881).
Course “B”-GRADES 4 TO 7.Six (6) sessions on Tues- 
day evenings: from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Royal Oak 
Elementary,
Dates; 6 February to 11 March,
Fee: 5.00,
Instructors: Miss B, G.;McArthur and ; / /
Se-
condaryTnstruction,?
Take both courses for $8.00, Class limit 20.
W OR K S H O P ON T HEN E W 
MUSIC CURRICULUM
This is a two session workshop designed for parents 
and teachers to familiarize them with the music 
programme introduced by the Department of Educa­
tion in Septerriber 1967. Song sheets will be distributed
by the children which enable immediate use and en-
''Joyment.-''':''''' '/■/".:
Locations and Dates: For convenience of those In­
terested in attending this two session workshop, classes 
will be hold on Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. from 10 January to 10 April at the following 
locations and Uie elomontary school underlined will be 
tho location ofthe workshop:
GET FIT AND KEEP TRIM
This course Is designed for the womiin who: 
a. Wants to develop muscle tone and undovblop tody 
'':volls,;fatlgiw or:'excess;''’''/./'
;b. /\yaiits Irislrnctlon, pructlco and partici|intion in 
several major Indoor sports;
c. Il
The progi'umme will consist of in.Htruclit»n in: physical 
bxorcisps; the skills of two of V(>lloy ball,: basketball 
; or badminton; game cxpoiToncu with them. ; / 
:;;Quuliflcntlons for joining this group areti ontlnisiasm;: 
pair /of shorts and a sweat shirt or looseishlrt sloovo 
' blouse and gym shoos; Class limited to 25. 
:':;Locatlont"Ifoynl,Oali;Jv';'Soc'/'"
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p,rn; Mondays. ;
Classos begin; 8 Jan,
Foo'i" T,0'sessions:' $8,00.'''''':'''''
Instructor:; Mrs, Jill Mnllotl (477-:H55). / ; :■ / ^
January 10 and 17 
Sidney and McTavish School Areas; January 24 and 31 
Keating and Saanichton Areas: February 7 and 14 
Beaver l.ake and Prospect Lalto Areas:
February 21 and 28 
Brentwood and Pur ranee School Arons: March 6 and 13 
Royal Oak and Loclisido School Aroa.S! March 2,0 and 27 
Dccn Cove and Sansbury ScIkkiI Arons; April 3 and 10
CLASSES IN BASIC ENGLISH
Tliorb aro clllzons in our community who arc handi­
capped toenuse thby are not able to road nr write or do 
so witli difficulty. Those In most ribod of assistance 
will riot bo able to road tliis. Tnform Uibm about this 
courso which can bo hold at tlio place and timb to suit 
tho majority. Help him or her to comploto tho Rogls- 





R og istrciHo n I ri stlu c It i o ns
SmIiu') llimujf inis M 11 s.vHlii m,.m .
' I , , SiMtilk'hTli'iiMCh;'. IMrf,j,\-I),■■:<■■/.-^ ,■.
Holp plan YOUR Adult Educatidn Programme. 
Tell us of courses, seminars, workshops, otc. 
you would like to see offered or if you would 
like to instruct in any course, it is proposed 
to Start a bridge do sse s next fa 11; i nitru ctors 
■are: w,antod.'::,,'■/
• Cut out and mall to;
! Director of Adult Education,
; Box 100, Sidney, B.C.
i
! Choquo or Money Order to to payable tot "Saanich 
J School Board". Do NOT send crisli In mall,
{ Form mny bo left; H School Ilofird Office.
I , I’lWRO pro-roglstor NO later Uuui 5 Jan. 6ft OK in Uui 
S classroom - If thore is space In the class for yon.
hHormatioiii!,,
• Piroctor of Adult Education (384-74^^)
o r Sc h o 01 B card O ffico (656-H11)
REGISTRATION FORM !
Miss Please j
Mrs, , , , . Print in I
Mr, (Surnnmo) Cliri-stian Names BLOCK ■
'."./'totters ./: S
Mailing Address..................... ............................................ , J
..-.■■..J
1 wish to regiiitqr In; Tolophono :
ft
''"Course ', . .''ifc.' Locatlori',''.T-' 8
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BAP ROAD ON 
MAYNE ISLAND?
Fall season night school 
classes in Saanich School Dis­
trict have shown a marked in­
crease of interest and partici­
pation. Frank Baxter, director 
of adult education, reports an 
encouraging 33 per cent increase 
in registrations relative to the 
program of a year ago, and looks 
forward to a continued expansion
Reproduced are pictures taken 
by Dane Campbell illustrative 
of night class instruction at North 
Saanich Junior secondary school 
on a Tuesday evening this month. 
Elsewhere in the district well 
attended classes have been locat­
ed at Claremont senior secondary 
school, Royal Oak junior second­
ary and elementary schools, and
in the series of classes scheduled Sansbury elementary school in
for the new year. North Saanich.
Special feature of tlie fall sea­
son has been a public speaking 
class at Tsartlip elementary 
school, Brentwood Bay, con­
ducted by Ernie Langston and 
Neil Main.
This class, the first of its 
kind in Saanich School District 
was especially requested by the 
Indian Bands. There was an 
enrolment of 15 students, and the 
sessions were regularly attended
also by several members of otlier 
Indian Bands, who currently were 
attending classes of the Institute 
of Adult Elducation in Victoria.
-Arrangements for the winter 
classes commencing in January 
have been completed. Particu­
lars are to be found elsewliei'e 
in tiiis edition of The Review. 
Early registration is of great 
assistance to the organizers and 
they will be accepted from now 




A reader from Mayne Island 
writes as follows:
“I hope the road crew are 
authorized to do some work on 
the Georgina Point Road as soon 
as weather permits. It is the 
most dangerous road in British 
Columbia in my estimation. We 
are really behind the times re 
road conditions.’’
the fall bazaar will be evaluated 
and projects for 1968 discussed.
Members of St. Stephen’s 
A.C.W. met at the home of Mrs. 
L.E. Littlewood, Beacon Arms, 
Rupert Street, Victoria Novem­
ber 29 to honor with a life 
membership Mrs. Guy Shaw, who 
has now moved to Victoria. Tak­
ing part in the ceremony were 
Mrs. H. McDonald, diocesan 
vice-president; Mrs.Wm.Brem- 
ner, president of St. Stephen’s 
A.C.W.; Rev. O.L. Foster,rector 
of St. Stephen’s Church; andMrs.
Badminton procedures are practically illusti'ated by Mrs. Ileane 
Bealle: ' •
Home beautification and landscaping class is conducted by Tony 
Wallner of Cedar Hill Nurseries.
■WMAT BETTER GIFT
Than the gift of hearing well ab Christmastime and 
through the years ahead. For the best in hearing aid 
services see -
W. HymplirsY GoibY ^ Associites
MedicGl Arts Building 
2412 Beacon A ve. S id ney
Mr. Golby in attendance every Friday 1
Phone 656-3331
5 p.m.
An appeal for used stamps for L.E. Littlewood, herself a life
the support of lepers was made 
by Mrs. C.H. Parnell. It was 
felt that the ladies could collect 
the stamps from Christmas 
cards, leaving approximately 1/4 
inch of paper on tlie sides of 
the stamps. Used Christmas 
cards are also forwarded to For­
mosa. as well as being used for 
the support of lepers.
member, who pinned the gold pin 
on Mrs. Shaw.
DOG TAG SELLER 
The 1967 council has recom­
mended to the 1968 council that 
Mrs. B.G. Schley of Fifth Street,, 
be given the job of selling dog 
licences as she has done now for 
a number of years.
Instructor Oliver Summers explains a point in the boating and 
piloting class.
Mrs. Veitch New Presiderst 
Of St. Paul’s Church Lodies




McGill^ & has serv­
ed Lo-w’er Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 yearL
jic Fiye dispensaries ser y e 
:..'yourYneedsyv;:
★ Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.




(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.00 












® 250-Gal, Basemept TcinL
® 6 \^/orm Air Registers anci Duels 
© 1 Return Register and Duct 
© Wiring Ip Apprpved (Circuit \ 
o Perinil. and Taxes
l:n|oy convenient# economical operation ond 
comfort for years to come.
EASY. TERMS-NO DOWN PAYMENT
' Up to 10 yeors on tho balance 
ONE DAY INSTALLATION
S P d r t i n g goods (* f is H in g)
"ovoryihing in just one slop"
On December 6th. approx­
imately 40 women of St. Paul’s 
United Church enjoyed a pot-luck 
lunch at Uie church hall on Mala­
view y\venue. The Friendship 
Unit convened Uie lunch.
The annual meeting of St. 
Paul’s U.C.W. was held follow­
ing the lunch, with Rev. H.C. 
McDiarmid conducting the el­
ection of officers for 1968, vyhich 
officers are as follows: Presi­
dent - Mrs. W.B. Veitch; 1st 
vice-president - Mrs. A. Ost- 
rom; 2nd. vice-president - Mrs. 
G.A. Gardner; secretary - Mrs.
W.Gy Ballantyne; treasurer -
■'vMrs'YJ.;Bruce.Y;'/Yy
f Lbaders of units - Bazan Bay
- ; Mrs. ; A, Ostrom; Beacon - 
V M rs. M. Martman; Friendship
- Mrs; S.b. Smith; Sboal Bay 
r Mrs; H.Df Sheiman; Sunshine
- Mrs. G.A. Gardner.
Chairman of committees -
Me mbe r Shi p. C o m munity 
Friendship and Visiting .Mrs. . 
S.D. .Smith; Nominations - Mrs.
R. Evans; ProfTram - Mrs. W.
B. Veitch; Catering - Mrs. J. 
Kciinaird.
Portfolio Secretaries - Lit­
erature and Communications - 
Mrs. J.C. Palmer; Press and 
Publicity - Mrs. R. Evans; Kit- 
Yclien and Cards and Flowers y
- Mrs. T.P. Bow; Historian - 
Mrs. W.G. Ballantyne. ;
repoiTs were given by 
ihe members pc the executive, 
portfolio secretaries, chairmen 
of cbmmillees , and leaders of 
the units. Mr.AlcDiarmid com- 
/ pi i mo n ied mcmlje r s on the pro - 
jccls mcnlioned in UTe.se annual 
repo r (s. e spe e ia 1 ly com me nt ing 
oiv Mrs, Veileli's vvork as prcsi- 
donl this past year. Mrs. Veitch 
CNprcsKcd her appreciation of 
the (:o-o|)eration she had receiv- 
odTnmi all the ladies.
Mrs. W.B. Veitch was appoint­
ed I .C.W, represeiUative on tlio 
(ifficial board while Mrs. S, 
Roberts will represent Ihe 
ii,C.W. on the board of stew­
ards. Mr.s. CiU I’arnell and 
Mrs, W,H, Veitchoffered to Iw 
delegates to the World Day of 
Prayer in February. U was 
suggesiud that umis Keep track 
(if visitsmade for the visiting 
('onimitteo. The Shoiil Hay Unit 
will be in charge of devolions' 
and t'efre.shmen(.s for the ne.vi
general meeting to be held on 
January 3. 1968, at which time
SWAGS" r ‘AND ' 





o I ly; B o u t o n n i e r e s 
25 For
Complete 7-Piece Accessory Assortment - A 1 .1/4 h.p 
motor, all-steel housing, automatic cord rewind! With S 
turbo-power booster ... big wheels, wide vinyl bumper, |tiirbo-pbwey 
seerthru dis^sable speed ^ak bags.
LARGE POLY BAG
HOLLY
FREE LOCAL DELiyERY , 
ON ORDERS ^AND OVER
LAST CHANCE TO 
SHIP YOUR FRIENDS
^.by^'AIR'
ANYWHERE IN U S; 
OR CAN AD
'OY.BL
B'YY; .''JY': . YI'.^'Yi'sY
Adjust vacuum power to tlie job 
LL . HIGH tor carpets. LOW fori 
draperies, MEDIUM tor scatter 
rugs.
. '■■■ ;•'■ 'Y
EASY TERMS, TOO!
and ^
1 LB. ^5 LB.
GIFT WRAPPED AND 





For tltiii FlnoHt In Floor 
Coverlnifii . . . Cnrpotm, 
UnolouniH, VInylw, Coruinlc 






737 YATES STREET Phono 382-S111
FREE DELIVERY To Sidney, Saoinich 
And Main Gulf Islands.





715 Fttiidorft Avcmio 
Vlc(orlav’:;W.C."-'Y'L;:JiV,,0.5fi0L: TAXPAYERS’
If You Are Buying 
O I* So I It n g Y o u r H o m o 




2657 DOUGLAS ST, 388
656-3602
^■■'.yy;:’;,: / Y j..ncfl'I.Jle(>i'ef»eiuativo’For'; yy’/'Yyy;/ '■■y,:y.y,









I n order to oblain tho PROVINCI AL tiOME- OWN ER bR ANT 
for Ihe yodr 1967, all applictafions by oHolble owners, WHO
^ ^ ,;:must'''b®’':;in'"
the hands of fheColleclor before Sjp.m.|R ID AY, pECEMBEjR 
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Sanscha CMar Dec. 13-20 i^ClION COMEDIES
Dec. 13; Rae Burns Dance Class 
Senior Badminton AT 6EM THEATRE
Mrs. Bannister 
New President
15: Victoria Rifle Club
16:, Junior Rifle Club
A.N.&A. Vets Party. 2 p.m.
18: Junior Badminton
Intermediate Badminton
20: Rae Burns Dance Class 
Senior Badminton
21; Sidney Elementary School Concert.
Open Friday Evening 
SUGGESTIONS FOR GIFTS
Pearls, Gold and Silver Bracelets, Lighters, 
Watches, Clocks, Indian Brass, Trinkets, 
Charms and Novelties.
R WB t’ s; J.e w e II e F B ^
. ie0c©n; Av®.' / ^ Sidney
Dean Martin plays Matt Helm, 
playboy photographer with a 
sense of humor and a flair for 
fighting, in Columhia Pictures 
“The Silencers,” showing at the 
Gem Theatre, Sidney, for three 
days commoncingThursday,Dec. 
14. Martin as a secret agent 
in this fast moving extravaganza 
of intrigue and adventure has an 
abundance of feminine support, 
including Stella Stevens, Daliah 
Lavi, Beverly Adams and Cyd 
Charise.
Villains in the play include yic- 
tor Buono, as the master-mind 
seeking to involve the United 
States and Russia in a war, and 
Arthur O’Connell, as a myster­
ious sti'anger who pops up where- 
ever the action happens to be.
“Modesty' Blaise.” at the Gem 
Theatre for three days, com- 
mondng Monday. Dec. 18. is a 
comedy thriller filmed on loca­
tions in Amsterdam and Italy. 
Based on the comic stripcreated 
by Peter O’Connell, the action 
centres around a character who 
is a notorious adventuress com­
bining elegant femininity and a
The annual meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the S.S.I. 
Anglican Church was held in the 
Parish Hall, Ganges Friday, Dec. 
8th. Mrs. Stewart Bannister 
was in the chair. The rector 
Rev. Doctor R.B. Horsefield and 
10 members were present. Doc­
tor Horsefield and Mrs. Bannis­
ter took the devotional period.
Mrs. G.H, Holmes read the 
monthly bulletin and also a poem 
from the Living Message. Vari­
ous reports were also given.
The rector took the chair for 
the election of officers for 1968; 
honorary president, Mrs. G.H. 
Holmes; president, Mrs. Stewart 
Bannister; 1st vice-president, 
Mrs. E. Barber; 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. Walter Norton; secre­
tary, Mrs. W.M, Palmer;
treasurer, Mrs. Harold Price; 
educational, Mrs. Holmes; Dor- 
eas, Mrs, H. Ashby; sewing Mrs. 
J.L. Horrocks; extra cent-a-day, 
Mrs. V.L. Jackson; United thanks 
offering, Mrs. W.H. Saunders; 
living message, Mrs. V.L. Jack- 
son; prayer partner, Mrs. FL 
Adams; calendars, Mrs. N. How­
land; tea convener, Mrs. Norton.
Mrs. Norton, presented Mrs. 
Jesse Byron a gift from members 
of the W.A, in commeration of 
her golden wedding anniversary 
which she and her husband cele­
brated recently.
Mrs. W.H. Saunders was tea 
hostess for the afternoon. The 





The .South .Saanich Farmers’ 
and Women’s Institute held their 
Christmas .500 card party on Sa­
turday, Winners were; Ladies 
Mrs. C. Mullin; Mrs. M, Eve- 
leigh; and Mrs. C. Essery, Men: 
J. Young; M. C. Johnson; and D. 
Clare. Consolation went to Mrs. 
F. Baxter, and F’red Hancock. 
The f
The raffled ham was won by H. 
Reid; the chicken dinner by B. 
Hoole. Mrs. Whitelaw won the 
raffle turkey.
The following were elected to 
office at the most recent meeting 
of Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce: President, John
Newell; vice-president, Howard 
Laach; secretary, Haldor Beebe;
treasurer. Ward Gamble; past- 
president, Percy Lazarz; direct­
ors: Jack Hardingham, Jim Mc- 
Kevitt, Jim Gilbert, Dave Adams, 
Charles Harris, Joe Hagan, Tom 
Sampson and Larry Rowles.
sophisticated brand of humor with 
a magnetic attraction to dan­
gerous excitement.
Co-starring is Terrence 
Stamp, winner of a best actor 
of the year award at the Cannes 
Film Festival, and Dirk Bogarde 
who is cast as the satirical 
arch-villain Gabriel.
REEVE LEE
(continued from page 7)
and financial Markets now makes 
it impossible to proceed, even
HE OPPOSES 
NEW PUMP
Groceries — Fruit —- Vegetables
OPEM FHSDAY MIGHTS TILL MIME
SIDNEY CASH & CARHY
BeacoEE Avenue Phone 656-1171
DO YOUR BUSINESS LOCALLY
's AUTO BODY
Complete Collision Repairs Spray Painting
656-1712
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORKtmiwmujafHgBaB
:£ET m G
:: F&M ¥©€«: €dMl
FOR ALL SHELL ^
; AND :MIMdR ;AMD MAJOR REPAIRS; 
Get the Habit of Visiting
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with the approval of the rate­
payers, and this adverse con­
dition to public borrowing is an­
ticipated to remain with us for 
some time to come; it could be 
one year, two years or even 
longer.
This therefore leaves the Mu­
nicipality in a somewhat impos­
sible situation unless there is 
assistance from a senior govern­
ment or governments. By assis­
tance. I mean the provision of 
the necessary funds at a rela­
tively low rate of interest for a ; 
period of not less tlian 30 years.
Both of our senior governments 
have given considerable attention 
and lip service so far to the ur­
gent necessity of combating soil 
and air pollution. It will there­
fore be my recommendation to 
our 1968 municipal council, that 
we must make the strongestpos- 
•sible representations to a senior 
government to provide us with 
the necessary assistance in this 
undertaking, or bluntly a ease of 
“put up or shut up”. We do not 
consider any gift, only a guairan- 
lee of the required &nds at alow 
or nominal rate of interest.
One additional piece of in- 
formation on this subject of sew­
age disposal. Of recent date 
there has been made the provis­
ion bj' the provincial government 
that where a by-law has been 
.submitted to the rate-payers for 
a sewage system and has hot been 
supported; ^ then the
Dr. J.L.M. Whitbread, chair­
man of the Greater Victoria 
Metropolitan Board of Health, 
wrote Sidney council Monday, 
asking in the strongest terms 
that a sewage pump and booster 
be not installed at Ocean Avenue. 
Council, now considering such a 
pump, is taking the matter under 
consideration. The doctor said 
it would increase sewage outfall 
on the beach and add to pollu­
tion there.
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modation, cloak room provision, 
work on the ventilation system, 
and the play area.
At Claremont senior second­
ary school, covering the whole 
District area, arrested develop­
ment may well result in a shift 
system of classes, said Mrs. 
Lindsay.
Buildings Superintendent Bry­
an Shaw produced a schedule 
showing that authorized work at 
17 Saanich schools may not now 
be completed, while the purchase 
and development of land for new 
junior secondary schools alBlen- 
kinsop aiKl Elk Lake, and ele­
mentary schools in the south 
Sidney and Tanner Road, Central 
Saanich, areas cannot proceed.
Whatever course is followed 
by the trustees, it is plain that 
the needed facilities canrK>t be 
available at the opening of schools 
in tlie fall of 1968. said Mrs. 
PbHu- ^^^ndsay.
Jet away with CPA for only 5355®®j
including Hotel it Air Far®
2442 BEACON AVE. 656-4115 
Serving the Peninsula, Sidney,
North Saanich, and the Gulf Islands.
:\lion' Control Board, if in the 
judgements of the Board; t^^ 
such an installation is neces­
sary, may order the Municipality 
to proceed with such, without the 
consent of the ratepayers.
I wish to say a few words on 
hospitals, and what we as a mu­
nicipality will probably have to 
; ■ face in the hiear; future; with some; ^, 
definite demand anticipated for 
1968. You are certainly well 
; aware of the very unsatisfactory 
situation new existing in the 
Greater Victor ia area, wi th acute 
bed shortage and the ur^nt need 
to have this situation remedied.
Up till now the financing of 
hospital construction or additions 
has been for the senior Govern­
ments to provide the larger por­
tion, approximately sixty per 
cent. with the local residents 
providing the balance, which; in 
the Greater Victt)ria area has 
been by voluntary subscription 
with .some token pay ment s frorii 
; a Ibw of Uio municipalities;; 
whereas in other parts of tlie 
province, this balance has been 
raised tlirouf^i taxation on pro­
perties served by Uiese hospitals.
It is fair to stale that in Grea­
ter Victoria, more often than not, 
the balance has usually not been 
entirely forthcoming, so that 
some essential equipment has 
had lo be deleted. A very large 
hospital constructionprogramine 
for this area is now in the plan­
ning stage.
It Is generally underslopcl that 
a now hospUar will be rbedm- 
mbnded, Itv size from Toi) to 
eventually perhaps 500 bods, wlUi 
a location fxpocled to be near 
Ellt Luke, possibly somewhat 
north, Under the authority of the 
Regional Hoard, there will be a 
: (1»mand upon the municIpalltiesU 
for their share of the local mo­
nies Id l» ra I sed for (h I». hos- 
pltal ;and possible addUlona to!
• the already existing hospitals, 
is a sihoitioh that has 
to, be faced by all of ua. I be- 
I love commnnclng wlllVnext year, 
Land this Is Intended to glvc ^•ou 
some Idea that local taxes will 
necensarlly have to be Increa­
sed. which In future years vNlth 
the very heavy load already Im­
posed for school purposes, and 
Hoomlngly continuing to rise at 
an alarming rato, Uiere does not 
appear to bo any genuine hope of 
tax roHof unless Uto senior go­
vernments cnir be porouaded to 
contribute a larger share than 
they are now doing.
May 1 be permitted this op­
portunity of exprosslttg to Die 
members of the mtinlelpal coun­
cil of 19ti7 my slncoro OifiiiUfi 
and npprodntlon for the very 
heavy load of work they have now 
nearly cotnplotod, and the vory 
' fltic tU';oiwLitIoi) I havtrccclveiJ'" 
from onch member, At the same 
time may I also compliment our 
mimlclpsl ataff for similar ren- 
sons,' '■
Woo^den-War©
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